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BRI,.fiSH PACIFIC ISLA DS 
I( your collecting interests cover any or the countries in this group then we can al

mO!it certainly be of help to you with your hobby Amongst our ~rviccs arc the following: 

Approval Books-We have a comprehensive rcmgc covcnng all the Pacific l ~land<> 
and many New Zealand issues 

Wants I.ists are solicited and are given prompt and careful attention. 

A New Issue Service is conducted covering all the British P<tcific l ~lands with Mint 
and/ or Used stamps being supplied. 

The Pacific Stamp Journal is published monthly aod contain!. Article.,, Note~. New 
ls!.UC News. Postal History News etc, relating to the countries of the group. New Zealand 
Stamp Auctions: Each year we hold four Postal Auctaons, all subscriber... to the Pacific 
Stamp Journal automatically receiving Catalogues. 'fhe Sales (usually of 300-350 lots 
each) contain a good range of world-wide matenal. 

A sample copy of The Pacific Stamp Journal and full details of all our -.ervice' will 
gladly be sent upon receipt of a stamped and addressed envelope. 

1968 P RI CE LIST 

The 1968 edition of our Price List of New Zealand and the British 
Pacific Islands sets is now available-complete and right up-to-date 
Every collector interested in the stamps of this group should have a 
copy. Send lOc in stamps for your copy NOW. 

JOHN J. BISHOP LTD. I P.O. Box 2782 Auc:kbnd 1. 
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WHEN REPLYING TO ADVERTISEMENTS SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE N.Z.S.M. 
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THE NEW ZEALAND VOL. 1. No. 10. 

STAMP MONTHLY 
SUB8CBIPTJON RATES 

New Zealand $S.00p.a. 
Overseas - $S.40p.a. 

Airmail ratel OD Appllcatioo. 
Advertiaina ratea on appUcatJon 
Copy to be 1n by lllth of the 

Mouth prior to publication. 

PI.- Note SodeC7 .....,_.__ 
By the lOtb of the month prior 

to publication pleale. 

PJeue addraa JUCnl 
correspondence to 

N.Z.S.M. P.O. Box .St3 
New Plymouth 
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SI'ECIAL NOTE-AOVDTISIIS 
To enaure berter delivery of N.Z.S.M. on 
t~ ht of eKh month plene note copy to 
be In by the 15th of the month prior to 
publication please. 
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·THE POST OFFICE PHILATELIC 
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Choosing Stamps to Save 
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Malawi, Br. Honduras 
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For information about Post Office philatelic services, write to: DirectO\. ~neral, Phil
atelic Bureau, General Post Office, Wellington, New Zealand. The Bureau provides 
both a counter and mail order service for the sale of stamps and postal stationery. I( 
you would Uke_to'receive regular copies of the· Post Office Philatelic Bulletin please 
complete and post inset below. 

PhOateUc Bureau, 
Gcoeral Polt Offtce 
Welliii~CMt 

NewZe.a..d 

Pleue place my name on the mailing 
list fot tM Philatelic Bulletin. 

Name 

Address 

Country 



SP;.:-~~~------1 
1. Superb block of four 5/- Official 1898 Pict $25.00 

2. Ditto fine strip of fou_r with selvedge. $25.00 

3. ld Dominion Q flaw. Mint 7~ each. Cat. $1 

4. Sd Second Side-Face. Mint S.G. 232 75c each. 

. S. 2;d Wakatipu Block of 12 mint ·(slight toning) - $4.00 Block of four $1.50. Mint ~ingles 
35c each. 

6. 6d Express First type, mil)t corner block of four S.G. E5 Broken E in IMMEDIATE
$15.00. 

7. 5/ - Queen Victoria 'Official Long Type. No stop after Official. $5.50. 

8. 2d Lilac 2nd Side-face. Vertical Perforation through centre of each stamp · in strip of 
six.-$50.00 

THE STAMP SHOP 
P.O. Box 174 New Plymouth 
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Advertised this month in the C.P. monthly 'NeWBlette~' 1 

You wilt ftnd some of the fi nest N.Z. rarity material currently available including- I 
Complete sheets of .;d green Mt. Cook plates 1, 2, 3, and. 4 . Complete ·sheets ot ld 

Universals local plates 1 and 2; complete sh~et of 2d Pem~roke Peak purple; complete . 

sheet 4d Lake Taupo; complete sheet td second type Postage Due (all in perfect condition). 

Buying ot selling can you really afford not to consult 

CAMPBELL PATERS ON LIMITED 
P.O. BOX 5555 AUCKLAND 1 NEW ZEALAND 
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January, 1969. 

NOTES FROM THE 
EDITOR 

Once again we 5t&nd oo the 
thtahold of a new year. A year 
lull of promise, cballenaes and 
hopes. 1969 promises plenty for 
philatelists and stamp collecton. 
For the younau aeneration there 
will be another of the popular phil· 
atelie youth camps held this year 
at Auckland. The older aencra
tioo can look forward to the Na
tional Stamp Bxhlbitlon in New 
Plymouth, the Cook bi-centenuy 
eelebratiooa aqd special stamp issue, 
ltamp get-togethen at Palmenton 
North, Hamilton and, I hope; simi· 
lar functions in the South Island. 

How manY of us however, accept 
al l these events only as dreams of 
the events in the future? When 
the time comes we will ace lP we 
can attend. UnCortunately too 
many of us let lP creep in and look· 
·jq back on 1968 we realise in-a lot 
ol what we would like to have ac
complished we fell far abort. 

Once qain as wo malto our new 
year reaolutioos we say to ourselves 
we must try harder and yet deep in
aide we ltnow a month rrom now 
somcthina else will be foremost in 
our minds. Still-others accept the 
same challen,es and year after year 
they succeed in doina these things. 

ut us ftrmly decide what we 
would like to accomplish In 1969-
triJ!S to conventions, an oveneas 
trip maybe, a new car o r a medal 
award for ypur colleaion at TARA· 
PBX 69. We know that from past 
Cllpcrience that it ia of no use 
wailing till the last minute to fuJ. 
fit these hopes. Wo must start now 
.ad IDip oat • pbo. Bach month 
we must reach a ·certain atage and 
by attaining each level as we go 
alona we are aratlfied to find 
where once we failed, our hopes are 
no longer dreams. 

What does 1969 hold in the way 
of new isSues An I.LO. stamp 
in March, poaibly the Govt. Life 
Centenary 4ssue also in March, the 
Cook Bicentenary set In October, 
Health stamps in August, Christmas 
issue in October - possible islues 
for fruit arowina, meat and aheep 
tannin& and the fiahina indu.st:ry, 
sometime dwjna the year eith~r 
ldding to or replacina values m 
the current decimal set. -Plenty 
for any collector. 

LBN JUR Y 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

NEW ZEALAND 
NEWS 

THREE HEALTH STAMPS 
POSSIBLE NEXT YEAR 

There is a possibiUty of three 
health stamps next year-two as 
usual, plus one extra to commemor
ate SO years of the establishment 
of health camps in New Zealand. 
Rep~entations are yet to be made 
to tho Post Office.-

SALES DOWN $12,300 

Health stamps sales for 1968 
were down $22,364 on last years 
total. Figures for 1968 sales were 
$259,646 compared to 1967 which 
were $282,101. 

STAMP 1liEFI'S IN NEW 
PLYMOUTH 

On tbe 14th December a well· 
known New Plymouth Collector's 
bOUJC was broken into and a num
ber of valued items meluding al
bums and stock trays were taken. 
Items incl.uded Cape of Good Hope 
tria.ngulars, early . U.S.A. and an 
old R.ussian collection. At the 
time the collector was dining with 
fellow members of the Taranaki 
Society at a Dinner in a City Ho
tel Earlier in the week another 
house was broken into and stamps 
and a quantity of old German 
marks were :stolen. 

DOUBLE PERFS. IN THIS 
YEARS CHRISTMAS STAMP 

Four sheets of the 1968 Christmas 
stamp have been found in Auckland 
with partial double per:fs. down the 
right hand side of the sheet (Plate 
IB). There is a possibility that 
others exist but to date only these 
four have been notified. 

AUCKLAND DEALER 
RETURNS 

Mr. Peter Oldbam bas rec.eotJy re• 
rumed to Auckland after spending 
two years overseas working for 
United Nations. 

1969 YOUTH 
CAMP AT 

AUCKLAND 
CAMP COlUMN 

3 

The fourth stamp camp (Youth 
Philatelic Camp 1969), will be 
held at the Methodist Church 
Health Camp, 60 Park Road, 
Campbells Bay. AucJcland, from 
May 15th to May- 19th. 1969, 
right in the middle of the school 
holidays. · 

The cantJ) Is being organised 
by Rob Hunt who Is on (be staJf 
of a New Plymouth Stamp Firm.· 
Camp Paren ts are Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall, 11 Anne Street. Toko
roa. Camp Chef is Mrs. V. 
Hunt, l4 Trina Place, Chrlst
church. 

The Ptoiramme this year will 
cover an even greater ra11ge of 
toplcs-trom hlrrts for beginners 
to how rto enter in a national 
stamp Cllbibition, and tallc.s and 
displays on Toplcala, Covers, 
Postal History, and Specialised 
New Zealand. 

This year the campers will be 
spilt up Into dift'erent groups. 
This means tbat Juniors do not 
have to atteud a talk on special· 
islng and Seolors will not have 
to go to taJts on estabUshlng o 
stamp collectlon. 

Tnere will be a number of 
films and slides shown. 

Tbo post office has been ap
proached about providing postal 
faciHties at the camp. As soon as 
details are known they wilt be an· 
nounced ln the N.Z.S.M. 

Last year wo started a very sue~ 
cessful schem.e where several chil· 
dren from Chlldren's HQmes were 
sponsored to the camp by stamp 
dealcn and a stamp club. . If you 
whether stamp dealer, stamp club 
or just kind hearted philatelists, are 
interested in sponsorina an Auck
land orphan by paying his or her 
.camp lees, then plea&e cootact the 
camp oraaniser and let him know. 
A generous gesture such as tbiss aids . 
in the promotion of good will in 
our bobby. 

Full details on the camp are 
available 1n the Prospectus 
wblch is obtainable free ll a 
stamped self add¥sed envelope 
is sent to Rob Hu.nt, Stamp Camp 
'69, P.O. Box 174-, New Plymouth. 
Watch this column for further 
details. 
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A. J. AMBURY, 
R.D. 1 Hamilton, N.Z. 

Wholmalo buyer of uSed stamps. 
Send Se for prico list. Retailer of 
Mint and fine used New Zealand, 
Australia, Paci& blands, Great Bri· 
lain etc. Try me for 8d Comioens 
at 30c each used. 4d chalky paper 
F .U. ·at $3.00 ea. 7d flower iovtd. 
wmlt at $2.SO a block of 4. t/- Q.B. 
n aood used centre dJe 18 at $4.00 
each. 

POSTAL AUcnONS 
Condw:ted monthly; Cataloauea free 
but please encl01e tOe stamp for 

Airmail postqe· 

A. J. A R. E. ISAACSON, 
Geranium, 

South Australia S30t. 
--'---

.WB can supply most N .z. stamps 
from 1882 onwards. Send a 3 cent 
llamp and receive a copy of our 
free jnice lilt. 

RENOWN STAMPCO. 
P.O. J0X l.IJ4. 

OVNmZN. J'C.L 

WAHn!D TO IUY 
New Zeala.nd and Paclftc ltiands 

-on p•per. 
$3 per lb commem and hiab vals. 
?Se per lb common variety. $1.SO 
pet lb mixed. Your postage · re· 
funded (surface). Oracestamps, P.O. 
Box 54, Rosewatu But, South 
Australia. S013. 

STAMP CIRCUITS 
8uyi.n.a 41Dd Sellina memben re
quired for our circuits. 

Membership Free. 
Approvals available for overseas 

collectors. 
WAINUI SJ'AMP SERVICES · .-.o. Box· 42·112 Walnuionaata 

STAMPS OF THE WORLD 
AVAILABLE 

Approvals', New Issues, Want Lists 
Price Lists of 0.8., N .. , Pacifies, · 

U.S.A. 
D. ION, 

Box 22 Kawerau. 

Start the New Year with Colo- · 
Dial and Pacific approvals at 
the right prices. Large selections 
-generous discount 'rates. 

Write -now to: 
M. S. DA VIES, 

185 River Road ' Kawerau. 

Stamjll 
A COLLECTOR'S GUIDE 

ly BILL HORNADGE 
(Edltor of "Stamp Newt") 

A tremendous round-up of fascinating stories and facts about 
stamps and about famous collectors. Of interest to the beginner, 
the general collector, the specialist and . (above all) to the non
collector who is only casually Interested In the hobby of philately. 
"STAMPS-A Collector's Guide," published by Sun Books, Met-· 
bourne, is a comprehensive volume w,h!ch explains why philately 
is the world's most popular hobby, capturing the interest and 
imagination of young and old. lt relates many fascinating back
ground stories about s.tamps, about eccentric stamp collectors 
(including at least one stamp murderer!) and about controversl~l 
designs which have caused International incidents and moral 
upheavals, · The book conta ins a wealth of practical information 
for established collectors and those -who would like to take ~p 
the hobby and also includes a comprehensive reference section 
designed to answer the queries of beginners and advanced 
collectors. The author has devoted a lifetime to collecting, 
buying and selling stamps. He has visited' more than forty 
countries of the globe (including two trips as a member of 
Australian Trade Missions) in search of stamps and of stories for 
"Stamp News," the monthly magazine which he edits and 
publishes. 

1 
2. 
3 

THREE BIG SECTIONS 
SECTION 1 

A brief review of t'- qlnt of phdetely e11tl en lnterettint, 111cl 
---· hHer;..,., ucovnt of .. _ ef the up• 111cl clowiU of' 
.._ holrby. 

SECTION 2 
How te for~~~ e ate111p cellectiOtt encl olilteln th• 111axilftV111 ~t~loy· 

llllflt froM the hebby. 

SECTION 2 
A COIIIfHohonalve refero11ce Mcllltl dltltnocl to enawer tjUettiont 
wlllch trouble IV'" ••perlencecl phlla,.llttt. 

214 PAGES - FULLY ILLUSTRATED - PRICE $1.SO 
To ollteln YOUR copy .of "STAM1'5-A Cotlectot'a Ovlcle," by IUI Momecltte, 
rvah the coupon below (with reMittance of $1 .50) to yovr revuler 1t1111p cloaler 
or direct te t'- 'SfAMI' SHOP, lo• 174, N.w l'ly111outh. 

---- - ORDER FORM--- -
Sin.-

I end- $1.50. l'lleM ruah - • copy of "STAMPs-A Collectot'a Oviclo" 

by 1111 ~·-
Name ... .. ..................................... _, .......................... - .. -.... ~ ................... _ ... .. 

Address ........................................................................................ ~ .......... _ ...... . 
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READER'S LETIERS 
EXCHANGE WANTED 

Durb!ln. 
R.s ..... 

Dear Sir. 
I am an old ~t amp colleclor and 

have thousands of 'tamps of the 
undermcntkmed cuunt ric:s: 

Bechuanaland. Bn>utuland. Swnz•· 
land, lc:sotho, South Africa, Natal, 
Cape and Snuthem Africnn Coun· 
tries. 

1 would l.uggc:.\1 thnt the cullectnr 
sends me, say one hundred ljtamps 
or more and 1 will send stnmp for 
stamp in retum of the abtwemen
Lioned counu·ie:.. 

I would nppreciutc u~cd stamp<. 
of New Zealand . 

Ynur fult hfully, 
C. C:. ( ' Ji t\ M I>ION. 

PEOPLE'S L~AGUE STICKERS 

Auc:klnnd 3. 
Dear Sir, 

I Wlb very interested In the 
people's Lcngue Sticker\ ~hown in 
your November .s,uc. I hod a ~et 
of these ent by a friend during n 
postal strike in 1962. 

These stickers I believe were sold 
to pny for the neces~ary transpUd 
in despatching and Jelivering mail 
by members of the l.enguc during 
the strike. In o lhcr words these good 
people too.k. ovet• where the Po.~t 
mans Branches stopped . The sticke•~ 
I have were from the Southampton 
district. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. J. ROUTL. EY (Mr~). 

Dear Sir. 
In November'~ l~ue nf the "N.Z.. 

Stamp Monthly" I noted, on p:aae 
10 a ~Ue!>t fur informatinn: I 
can l>Upply the (ollowin& note on 
the People's U:ogue lnbl~. 

On Jll!luary IM, 1!162.. tbo Bnli<jh 
Post Office decided on a " work l(l 
rule~ for hiaher wages. The People·~ 
uague for the ()ef(nce of Freedom 
st1U1ed an Uraen~ Mnil Deliver)' 
Servce on J nnuary 11th. Thi\ WIL~ 

pmmptly stopped by the Postmaster
General. (One ml.tst go back to 
1867-to the effons of the Circulnr 
Delivery Company's attempts at 
cheaper mail-for the o nly other in· 
fringment of Post Office monopo
lic~ In England). 

T he labels were issued in the 
following sers: 

( I) Without the air mail inscrip
tion, perforated, S values: 6d, Jl., 
2/., 276, and SI -. (1,778 sets print
ed). 

(2) As ( I) but rouletted. Same 
values. (42,240 sets). 

(3) Handstamped "Europe 1962 
Airmail," for flightS to Colats, 
France. 3 values: 21-. 216. SI-. (42 
of each value printed). 

(4) As (3) but SI- value only, over
printed for airmail. (42,240 sets 
printed). 

Ln 1966, dealers in England were 
asking the following for the sets: 
!iet I: 35/-; set 2. 1716, et 3, £7 
I Q/ .; set 4, 1716. 

In conclusion, I am an inte r~ted 
Engli~h Postal History collector. 
und will be only too glad to help 
with any futures queries, if I ce.o. 

As J only came out from England 
ju~t over a year ago, 1 wish to udd 
Postal History items to my N ew 
Zenfond collection. Any nffct"M, 
plense? 

Yours ' faithfully, 
K. H. H ILLYARD. 

New PlymouUl. 

Dear S ir, 
Would any readers please help 

with these queries. 
1: What is the function or 

sheet no's? <Not plate no's.) 
2: At what stage o£ the print

Ing are they applied to the sheet? 
Yours faithfully, 

A. ACO'M'. 

5 

WELSH POSTMARK ODDITY 
AUCKLAND. 

Dear Sir, 
Recently l received a letter 

from a friend In North Wales. 
The unusual thing about the 
letter was the postmark. 

Instead of the usual postmark 
ilvlng the name of the town, the 
date of posting and the time, 
there w.as Just a purple square 
with the numbers "635". 

I have written to m.y friend 
about lt, and s.be has no ide-a 
wbat it means. 

As I am rather p uzzled about 
Jt, l wonder If eny other readers 
have seen anylhlng like this 
and If so, d o they have any ideas 
what 1t migh t me-an? 

I would llko to tal<'e t h is oppor
t unHy <to say how much I enjoy 
the N.Z.S.M. l t Is a ver y good 
rnagazlno. 

MISS B. A. GRIF FITHS 

MINIATURE 
The Australian Post Office is 

likely to Issue ll souvenir miniature 
sheet to commemo rate ANPEX 
1970-the biJ National Stamp E x
hibition to be held in Australia 
Squl\rl:, Sydney. from April 27 to 
May 2, 1970. 

Theto is n prcc(dent for sueh 
an i.s~ue ns the Post Office in 1923 
issued a Miniature heet of four 3d. 
Blue Kookaburra stamps for the 
Fourth Australian Philatelic Exhibi
tion. held in Melbourne. This is the 
only occasion that the Australian 
Post Office has issued a miniature 
sheet. 

Earlier this year the Council of 
ANPBX 1970 asked the Post Office 
to is:.uc in 1970 a special souvenir 
shecl with n surcharge to be do
nated to ANI'BX Funds-a fairly 
commo n practice In Europe. 

1t Is believed that lho Post Office 
haq rejected the idea of a surcharg
ed heot but has tentatively agreed 
to i~sue a souvenir sheet without 
aurchar~e (as in 1928) for the oc
casion. lt is likely that one or more 
of the Captain Cook commemora
tive stamps will be h\ued in Minia· 
lure Sheet format . 

Whi lst ANPEX 1970 would not 
stand to gain any direct fmanees 
from such an issue, tremmdous pub
lici ty would be generated by the 
issue o f the <oheet nnd this should 
greatly increase attendances at the 
Exhibition, espcciaiJy as a Post Of· 
rice will be set-up within the Ex
hibition to servi~ first day covers 
or the Cook stnmp'l. 
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THE DUNEDIN STAMP CENTRE ~.!~~~w:,! I 

I 

I _, 
We have good stocks of New Zealaqd, Canada, U.S.A. and Australia. Want lists and en-

quiries welcom.e. 

I Thil mODtJa•s specials: 1 

~:~h::a:~r:~Et:b~~:~·u:::~ed a::~: Single $1.80. Blocks of four available. I 
1946 Peace: 50c tbe set, unmounted mint. 

1
1 

1948 Otago Centennial: 15c the set, unmounted Mint. 

1965 Parliamentary Conference: ,$1 .00 the set mint. I 

A:.:~~~::,·:.i::• ti1:t0:, 1:::~::.: ::~:~:irCatalogucs free Co:·~~ucst. Next I 
auction wiU be late Fe~ruary. Many d~sirable items will be offered. Material of interest to I 
wl co:~~·- ·-D:_::,_ ~.~ ~~:· _ - ·- ---·- _ _ ___j 

r---------· --·-·--- -----~ 
BRITISH COMMONWIALTH SITS I 

Aadpa. Tourism 
Barboda 
'n'eaty of Brcda 
Methodist Chureh F.U. 

A.al1dlfa Ouidea 
Birds 

A«eadoaPish 
I.H.R. 

B-....I.H.R. 
Tourist 

Barbadoe · l.H.R. 
Guides 
Met. Day 
1966 Independence 
B.C.L.A. 
lst Anniv. tndependence 

Bermud• Constiution '68 
I.H.R. ' 
Telephone 

"BoelwiiiUI Cbrisi.Ofas '68· 
Arts Museum 
University 

Brit. HODdan~ I.H.R. 
&C. LA. 

CANADA Bourassa 
CAYMAN IS. .H.R. 
Ceyloa Holy Quran 

wxo. 

79c Cypnas Olympics 
41c 1966 Defins 
35c Development 
50c Europa 
55c DollllDkll National Day '68 
56c l .H.R. 
72c . ~iated Sthd. 
67t ~At Alrka Olympics 

Sl.llc Relics 
91c W.H.O. 
38c Gibraltar '68 Christmas 
39c I.H.R. 
48c - '67 Christmas· 

$1.05c General ' Blliott 
lOc Grenada Keonedy 
70c Scout 
79c Gay•• Holy Qur&I\ 
84c Savings 
82c Easter 
56c 1, 2, 3c. Local 1966 o/p 
60c Hoac KoDc '68 New Year 
90c lrel...t Tourist 
58c Canadian Cent. 
47c Penians 
7c Swift 

8lc Buropa 
7c St. Mary's Cburch 

12c I.R .R. 

40c l aJIUIIca LabOur Day l9c I 
$6.5Gc M.C.C. Cricket !15clcc_l 

65c: Sanpter .-.: 
60c Games 
4k Letter Post 15e I 
79c Laodto Rock Paintinas SI 37 

$6.40c Univenity ·~ 
75c 1st Def.ins s.s. $1.1Gc I 
6k Malaw .. '68 Christmas . He 
71c ~ Rubber 42c 
16c Seacom used 43c 
44c Malta ~.A.O. 66c 
30c La Vaitette 63c I 
60c Pair 59c 

$1.54c Gafa 67c 1 
$1.22c '66 Christmas used 35c I 

62c Architecture 61c 
57c New Hebrtdee War 75c I 
lie hldltm Children .. !~ I 

$2.0G lqbal -
35e Export ·~6c l 21c Plq ..: 
2k 20th Anniv 
13c 8oada Africa Heruoa 31c i 
21c R.S.A. Uc: 1 
3k 1 and 2c: re-eoaraved 7c 
lk lSc; Dean 25c I 
16c Seylellelhl I.H.R. 86c 

ST. IAdJI Lu.ther KJna 37c 
THE STAMP SHOP N:#·p~o~rit St. Belea• '68 defins. c.s. SUI I · 

o----------·---------- __ ,_ -~-·-- -·---..?~1 
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OCTOBER 6th-11th 1969 
PROSPECTUS NOW 

AVAILABLE 
Collectors requiring copi~ of the 

fine pro~pectus produced ror lhc 
Couk Bi-centennial National Stnmr 
Exhibition are advised to ~end for 
their free copy immediately. or 
avnilnble from the folltlWing 
Tarapex '69 representative\: 

Auckland: Mr. G . J . ELLOTI 
Wellington: Mr R. ROWELL 
Christchurch: Mr. R. SAVILL 
Dunedin: Mrs. L E. WALKER 
Provislonol entry forms have 

been enclosed with the pro~pectu) 
so that the orgnnisers c.an gain 
some idea of the pos.sible number 
of ent ri~. which cla.s~es are sup· 
poned most. and what uccommll· 
dation requirements may be. 

Publicity envelopes have abl1 just 
arrived. and we hope many col
lccto~ will buy and use these en
velopes so thot the exhibition be· 
comes more widely known. Price 
for the envelopes are 15c per 10. 
$1'.30 per I 00. These envtlopel; fea
IUre the Tarape-t '69 emblem, dates 
and name of the e~thibition. 

Already, many people will be aiv
ing thought to how they will t1 avel 
to the exhibitic>n. Did you know 
special concession rates for travel 
by air, ruil or bus cun be ubtnined? 
Drop u tine tu the secretary fM 
full details. 

Tnrapex '69 has recently receiv
ed wide hcud-line publicity in local 
papers. $1 • .500.000 worth of Mnmp." 
for New Plymouth. one head-line 
read. and ~ince, Tnr:tpeJI '69 has 
beer. a tall.ing point around 1he city 
The local Sunday paper ran a full 
page artic:le. El ewhere we have 
been notified of newspaper anicles 
in Gisbl,rne and \! ellington. Al
ready enquiri~ have arrived from 
New Guinea 1111d F iji. 

Remember the address for the 
p rospectus, provisional entry f<mn 
and publicity envelope~. 

To T he Secretary. 
Tarapex '69 

Box 491 . 
New Plymouth. 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

DESIGN DISAPPEARS 
ll is no longer possible to see the 

original of tbe design fo r the !Id 
Peace stamp. Tbe famous ~taincd 
glass window at Wellington Col
lege bns been dismantled and pact..
ed away before the hall in which 
it stood is demolished as 1111 earth· 
quake risk. 

- H utt Valley New~lene1. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 
THESE 

Mr. J. Kilgour, New Plymouth, 
recently acquired these items while 
in Wellington. Two large blue ink 
blobs give spectacular effect to these 

oairs. 

CROWN AGENTS ANNUAL 
PlfiLATELJC COI\IPETlTION 

7 

Annually Cor the last two years 
the Cl'own Agents have organ
Ised an lnternntional philateUc 
competitJon aimed al promoting 
interest In Commonwealth 
s tamps. The trophies have ben 
p resented to winners at the 
S'rAMPEX tLondon l opening 
cer emony. 

This year's subject Is "Why 1 
collect Commonwealth stamps" 
and competitors are asked to 
UJuslrale nine album sheets with 
written work, postage st.amps 
and related material. 

Prizes will consist or trophies 
and mtni-sets or definitive stamps 
of the countries for which tbe 
Crown Agents act. Trophies 
wiLl be awarded for e n tries from 
the United Kingdom. t he Amer
Icas, the Continents of Europe, 
Asia, Australasia and Africa. 
There will be lwo sections in 
each geographical area, Senior 
and Junior. the top age limlt for 
junior entries being 16 years at 
31st December, 1968. 

Closing date for entries will 
be 17th February, 1969, and 
entry forms, conditions or entry 
and details are avaUable on 
receipt of a stamped, addressed 
envelope !rom: 
Crown Agents' STAMPEX Com-

petition, 
6 Broadway Mansions, 
Brlghlon Road, 
Worthing, Sussex, 
ENGLAND. 

EMINENT PHILATELIST 
VISITS NEW ZEALAND 
One of Britain's leading Postal 

Historians, Mr. F. C . Holland, 
F.S.P.H. is at present touring New 
Zealand. Over here to visit h is son, 
he has volunteered to 
speak to several philntelio societ ies 
during his travels. Mr. Holland was 
associated with the production of 
S.G . "Great Britain Specialised 
Catalogue Volume I "; On the jury 
of the London International Phila
telic E:Ulibition 1950; Author of 
' 'The Postmarks of Great Britain 
and lreland"; Helped with the re
vised part 11 and pan m ''The 
Postage Stamps of Great Britain." 

On December 9th he spoke to the 
Royal Society with an address en· 
titled " Living History." On Feb
ruary 24th he will be at the Welling
tun Meeting '1'he difficultjes and 
Troubles of the British P<ht Office 
(1840-70) and on 4th March 1969 
"Royal Leuers" at the Hutt Valley 
Philatelic Society. 
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HOLIDAY READING 
WBA T STAMP IS THAT? 

A Pictorial dictioi'lllry to identify lhose difficult 
&tamps. Enlarged 1969 B4filion with 32 pages. 
New Features include overpriniS on stamps, in
scriptions on stamps and currencies of the world 

Only 35c. 

STAMPS: A COLLECTOR'S GUIDE 
by BUI ·oomacJge (Editor of Stamp News) 

A t.temendou.t round-up of fascinating stories 
and faciS about stamps and about famous col
lectors. Of interest to the beginner, lhc general 
collector, the specialist and (above all) to the non· 
collector who is only casually interested in the 
hobby of philately. $1.50 

AUSTRALASIAN CAT ALOGUE 
Complete listing - Austrulian States - Australia 
- Papua and New Guinea - Norfolk Island -
Nauru - Christmas Island - Antarctic Terri
tory - cocos Keeling Island). Each stamp 
fully described. Four Colour Cover. Convenient 
size. Publishers: Seven Seas Stamps, Australia. 

1969 Edition Price: $1.00 

JOHN LISTER, ELIZABETHAN 
UsiS all Q.B. 0 issues of the Brjtish Corn· 

monweahh. Pocket size and handsomely bound. 
1969 Edition. Best Value at only $1.00 

ANIMALS ON STAMPS 
The Englisb-language edition of "Animals on 

Stamps'' is now completed and we know it to be 
far and away tbe beat and most accurate zoologi
cal book in the philatelic field. The re-editing 
alone took six months to ensure spot-on accuracy. 
Over 400 pa&ts; all animals described by English 
or common names as well as by their Iatin titles, 
and comprehensively cross-indexed: an absolute 
essential for the collector of this popular topic: 
Limited Supplies $3.50 

UNITED NATIONS STAMP 
CATALOGUE 

H igtMy specialised catalogue of all U.N.O. and 
U.N.O. associated official material, stamps, post
marks. meter marks, U.N. field P.O. mail etc. 
English text, fully illustrated and annotated. 

Only $3.30 

Available from 

COLLECT A GUIDES 
Make Moaey Witla Stamps: 

Tells you bow to stan. What and what not to 
collect. Countries whose stamps are appreciating 
-how to get them. How to fiod valuable imper· 
fections. Perfs and watermarks. Where used 
stamps are better than unused. Where and how 
to sell stamps. Every side of collecting as an 
investment. 75c. 

Cover Colkdiog: 
A well illustrated gulde to the c.ellect.in& and his

tory of covers. Chapters include Postal H istory
Postal Stationery - So'Uvenir Covers - First 
Day Covers - Maximum Cards - Airmail and 
Maritime Covers. An essential guide by the author, 
who is an authority in this field 75c. 

Learu About Stamps: 
An lluustrated guide, with a fund of de tail on 

all aspects of this most fascinating hobby. The 
author provides a wealth of information for those ' 
about to begin collecting, or for those who, aJ. 
ready collecting, wish to learn more about their 
hobby. Without doubt will become a standard 
work. 75c. 

COLLECT A HANDBOOKS 
The Collccta Handbooks are a series of hand· 

books relating the history of a country to its 
stamps. Attractively produced, and uniform in 
style and format, they form the basis of a 
plulatelic library. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND HER STAMPS 
by James A. Mackay 

160 pages, nearly 300 stamps illustrated. 12 full 
page plates. $1.95 

MALT A AND RER STAMPS 
by James A. M~eby 

96 pages, over 150 stamps illustrated. S fuU 
page plates. SUO 

GmRALT AR AND HER STAMPS 
by I. L. Rodrlguez 

Britain's oldest colony in the Mediterranean, 
Gibraltar, has had a long history and has seldom 
been out of the public eye. 

J. L. Rodrlguez, a Gibraltarian by birth, unfolds 
tbe story of Gibraltar from its eorly history to 
the modem times, relating it to the postal mark· 
inp and stamps used in the colony. Mr. Rod
riguez is well-known in philatelic circles and is 
Honorary Secretary of the Gibraltar Philatelic 
Society. 

96 pages. Almost 100 UlustraUons. n .9s 

THE STAMP SHOP 
P.O. Box 174, New Plymouth. 

OR aD Leading Booksellers ud Sbmp Dealers. 
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CHOOSING 
STAMPS TO SAVE 

One Cif the lhff•cult1e< f tccl.l by 
present-day philutdl\1\ h In de: 
tennine \l hut ~tBOlP" they \hould 
collect 1 or ~gmncl"'i, thi~ prob
lem ~an wmctunc\ he \<cry fru\· 
rrnting. Quite n:uur:~lly the major· 
ity of junior culle~tur'l u"11111y \I:Ut 
by savina 1he ent•re wnrh.l. mint and 
used, nrd end up with n mi~ed con
g'omeration nf "thi\ nnd thnl'', a 
collection o..lcvoid l)( plnn ut pur
P.Jse. Generally, n fotr pr<IJ)(lrtion 
of their stamp' nrc hcnvily (l(lSI· 
marked and in t>O<Jr condition. AI· 
way11 endeov•1ur to collect stn01p~ 
which arc clcun nnd ~~~ perfect t\8 
pos~ib:e If y,mr collection l~ to hnve 
any value. ·ro try null ~nvc nil the 
stamps uf the world Is rcnlly ru1 im
possibilily thc~c day~. flven if you 
were f01tunntt enoul(h tu llf! very 
wealthy ond hliVC o lifetime in 
which tu wnrk it wuuh.l nut be 
possible tn uchlcve thi, end. I here 
!U'C ju\1 100 mnny ltlnmp'l. The 
practical thing to du, therefore, is 
to select one or two countries. whose 
particulnr ~l':lmJl'l flO'\e'-' n certain 
auraccion (or you. rerhllP' one 
Briti~ Cunuuunwcnllh nnd one 
foreign cauntcy could be chO\t'n 
to suit. 

In selewng a country or ,rour of 
countrie.~. 11 ':~ alway, a ~:ood tllca 
to make a ~tudy or the rntc of 61amp 
issue~ Cif c:~ch country. Thi, CM 
be found by chc~kln • thruult)l your 
stamp catalogue You mny hove n 
~implified ve~inn handy. A QUJd. 
check will 'how thot certnln na
tions print 11 lorae number of 
stamps each year, whilst uthers is· 
sue no more thnn 11 dozen or ~n 
at the most. nnturnlly those coun· 
tries which is~uo t1 cumparotively 
small number (Jf new stamp~ yenrly 
make lhe wsk of collccliun easier If 
u complete onc-eountry collection 
i~ to be ohloined. \Jnfm !unntely lo· 
day, the trend appetu~ to be one of 
flooding the mttrJ..ct with M cver
increa,ing multitude of new i.'lsucs 
depictlns all monner of people, 
Lhing5 and event\, mnny of which 
have been cancelled to order 
(C.TO.) meet popular demand. The 
true collector 'trive<; continually Cor 
completion, ~ if you tart in 
~mall way "'ilh ~lnC or two prime 
object<> in view. you are much more 
likely to bring yuur collection to 
fruition. Shou!d you decide to col
lect 'llnmp. of n country where is
sues have been in ui\tence for over 
a century or more, it' good prac
tice to IIIJrt with the current stamps 
U~DC> a few, i55ue good ~pecimens 

NEW ZEALAND ST.-'\MP MONTHLY 

MODEllN TYPE 

11nd gradually work backwards. 
aving those of earlier issue.~ 8! 

they come to hand. 
One very popular modern type 

of collecting is known as topicals or 
thClmatics, that is, collecting to n 
ftlpic or theme, irrespective of the 
cnuntry of issue. Tltematics can be 
a~ simple or as complicated as you 
wi~h. Their presentation can b~ 
bold, colourful and attractive, o r 
cold, drab and uninterestinr, de· 
pendmg on the panicu.lar theme you 
cb~e to save. There !U'C a very 
wide range of topics represented on 
p.'\Stage stamps, and include loco
motives, flowers., bridges, costumes, 
birds. aeroplanes, buildings. maps, 
coins. artifacts and so on. One topi· 
cal collection worth consideration 
depic~ the Virgin Mary, which 
properly presented makes an im
pressionab!e impact in any !>lamp 
e~hibilion. Another, taking the sub-
Ject of the Antaretica, can be: so 
arranged "here ihe stamps of those 
nations working in this region can 
be nicely displayed. All these 
subjects, and hundred.~ more, can be 
found on stamps. Some people 
~nve dictators, famous paintings or 
~pace probes with appropriate write
ups. Indeed, there are few limits to 
the possibilities of thematic collec
ting. However, in collecting these 
stamps it is always well to rem
ember that the only readily saleable 
part of a thematic section may be 
the stamps themselves, so the ini
tial matter of deciding the subject 
for such a collection. is an import
ant factor. 

Some collectors purposely choose 
a country which is at the moment 
unpopular for one reason or o.o
olher. This {actor makes it easier to 
procure your stamps cheaper. for 
as you are probably aware. the 
price of a stamp is usually govern· 
ed by supply and demand. My 
u~rieru:e s.hows that countries of 
•mall are.a and low population, such 
a.\ Malta, Cyprus, Iceland, Gibral
tar, St Helena.. and the Pacific and 
Wesl lndian Island Groups, to 
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of suunps in relauvely small num
bers Cor which o steady demand 
prevail~. llJld are, therefore, coun
tric<~ worth con~ideration when de
cidin& on what stamps to save. 

Once you have made up your 
mmd upon the country for your 
cullection, yol• can buy informa
tive book~ to help you, or altema
ll\<ely, vb1t the reference section 
or 1\ Aocxi Public Librnry in your 
city or town. from which you can 
borrow publications on all aspects 
of the subJeCt to assist you in the 
punuMce of tbi1 fascinating bobby, 

G. LAWSON 

PUBLICATIONS 
There :uo numerous penny wise 

and pound fooli11h stamp collec
tors who du nut subscribe to uny 
philatelic publications. 

When nppronched on the subject 
they would ruther put the money 
into ~>tamps. This lraio of thought 
i~ foolish indeed. 

After nHI~ina these comments in 
"We!>tem Stamp Collector'' (U.S.), 
Mr. Haruld Lopes aocs on to give 
hi~ view~ on tbe value ot philatelic 
literature generally: 

The benefits derived from a su~ 
Kriptinn to a stamp paper are wide 
In ~ope , the cash value of a su~ 
scfipt.ion alone sbould be conv-inc
ing. Collecton> who can't benefit in 
actunl cll.'lh from the ads in a stamp 
paper in uce s or the COSt simply 
do not read it. 

Tbc v:~nous articles which arc 
wrlllcn by the "rank and file .. and 
"e~pert" collecton :'ll'e utremeJy in
furmmlvc Numerous articles ap
pearing in n "itrunp joumnl reflect 
many hours of re~earch which is not 
nvoilable in any encyclopedia. 
Article:. on a par1icular subject 
represent many reference books that 
hnvc been consulted. 

A lopicnl collector working up an 
exhibit will spend months in re
'enrch alone. He will spend many 
hours leafing through ton,, of books 
to obtain certain information. More 
likely than not, ns some time, tbe 
inrorrnation he seeks is published in 
3 Mllmp paper. nl.i~ alone would 
pay for n "iubscriptioo. 

It 1S practically impossible to col
lect ~lru'OJ>1 intelligently without the 
aid of a stamp paper or a calalogue. 

The ~avini" efrected from various 
offer!>, the information gained, ad
'ice. suggestions and oews are in
v;lluable. 

A philatelic paper is probably 
tbe best lliVestmcnt that can be 
made by any $CriOUS collector of 
the~e little bits of paper wbich we 
collect nnd place in our albums 
with tender lovins care. 



·FILL 'JHOSE GAN -
1967 DECIMAlS 

~c;c Mulllcolour 
l Mullicolour 
2c Multicolour 

~jc MAJitieolour 
!k Multicolour 
« Multicolour 
5c Multicolour 
6c Multicotour 
7c Multicolour 
8c R~ end Blue 

10.: Brown and · Green 
15c Brown and Green . 
20c Black and Buff .•.• 
2.5c Yellow end Brown 
SOc M•Jiticolour 
501: Green 
$1 . Blue 
$2 Mit1J8nle 
CoF!lplete Set (18) 

• 1961 DECIMAlS 
10c New Design 
15c Multicolour 
25c Multlcolour 
28c Multicolour 

2 
2 
3 

, 3 
· 4 

5 
6 
8 
9 

10 
25 
40 
24 
70 
36 
60 

L20 
3.50 
7.50 

12 
18 
30 
33 

COMMEMORATIVtS 
1900 lld eo., War 
1906 ld Chriatchurch Eic. 

1 d Chriatclwrch E~. 

1913. ld Aucldenii b .. 
1 d Auckland Ex 
3d Auckland Ex. 
Complef stt (4) 

1920 &d · v·.oc:torv 
fd Victory 
lid Victory 
3d Vic:tory 

.6d Victory 
1/· Vietory 

1922 2d on ld Victory 
192$ id Ounedin Ex. 

l d Oun~in Ell. 
4d Oun~in Ex. 

T935 id Silver Jubilee 
1d Silver Jubilee . 
6d Silver .. Jubilee 

1936 id + !d Anzac · 
Id +· Id AnzK ...... 
jd Cham. of Corn. ·-· 
fd Cham. of Com. -· 
2id Chem. of Com . .... 
Ad Ch,.,.,. of Corn. • .... 
6d Chim. of Corn. -· 
Compte._ Set (5) -· 

l940 ld Centennial -- ... .. 
. 2id Coronation ... . 

. 6a Coronation · .. .. 
Complete Set (3) 

19<40 Ad Cente11i~l • 
ld Centannoel ..... .. ... 
l!d Centennial 
2d Centennial 
2ld Centennial 
3d · Centennial . 
4d centennial 
5d Cantanniel 

• 6d Cente11nial 
'.7d Cantenniol 

8Q Centennlol 
9d Centennial 
1/ • Centennial 
Complete Set (13) 

50 
1.00 
1,00· 

85 
1.00 

10.00 

8 
10 

8 
75 

1.50 

15 
30 
30 

3 
3 

10 
10 
3 
4 

30 
35 
25 
90 

2 
8 

j 15 
25 

2 
3 
4 . 
4 
5 

20 
20 
20 
20 
75 
25 

' 75 
1.25 
3.75 

2 
2 
2 z 
2 
2 
2 
5 
6 
3 

10 ' 
20 
5 

30 
10 

. 30 
75 

3.50 
5.05 

1944 11ld on lld Cen-
' tennial ' 

19-46 id Peace · 
1d PeKe 
Hd Peace 
2il Peace 
3d Peace 
4d Pe.C.. 
5d ,PNCe 
6d Peace 
8d Peace 
9d Peace 

. 1/ · Peaee . .... 
ComP,Iate Set (11) · 

1948 ·1d Otago Cet~t. 
.2d Olago Cent, 
3d Otogo Cent, 

· 6d Otago Cent. 
Complete Set (4) . 

1950 1d Canterbury Cent. 
2d CanterbiJr,y Cant. 
3d Canterbury Cent. 

. 
3 

6d C•nt!trbury Cent. 
1/- Canterbury (:ant. 

5 Complete Set (5) ...... 
J~- \953 2d CoronatjO!I . 

3d Coronotion 

50 
' 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

11.00 
24.00 

5 
2 
3 

45 
80 

Ad Coronation 
8d Coronation 
1/6 Coronation 
Complete Set (5). 
3d Royal Visit 

· 4d Royal Visit 
Co!T1plete Set l2) 

1955 2d Stamp Cent. 
3d Stomp Cent. 
4d Stamp Cent. 
Complete Sat (3) 

1956 2d Southlend Cent, 
3d South land Cent.· 
8d Southland Cent. 
Complete Set (3) 

1957 4d (ami? Export 
8d lamb Export 

5 Complete Set (2) 
:io 3d Plvnket Society 
30 1958 6d Taamon Air Crouing 

3d Nelson Cent. 

3 
3 

10 
10 
3 
3 

35 
' 35 
:25 
95 

2 
8 

10 
20 

2 
2 
3 
2 
8 

" 5 
20 
5 

75 
15 

·60 
40 

2.25 

2d Hewkea Pay C. 
3d Hawl<" &y c. 
8d· Hawkes Bay C. 
Complete 511 (3) 

1959 3d Boy Scout 

. ~~ 'A-:r'lb:r~~~~ ~ .. ' 
,Bd Marlborough C. 
Complete Sat (3) ..... 
3d + 1d Red Cross --

1960 2d Westland Cent. 
3d Westland Cent. 
8d Westlend- Cent. 
Complete Set (3) ' 

1962 3d Telegraph 
• 8d Telegrap!> 

Complete Set (2) 
1963 3d Railway Cent. 
· 1/ 9 Railway Cent . 

Comple te Set (2) 
8d Compae Cable 

1964 3d Road Safety 

1965 4d Anuc 
5d Anzac 
9d I.T.U. 
7d · Churchill 
.4d GovernF!lent 
.cd. I.C.Y. 

( 

10 
3 
2 
5 

" 5 
7 
8 
~ 

12 
15 
2D 
85 
3 
4 
4 

10 
20 
3 
4 

· s 
. 10 
20 
40 
5 
7 

15 
30 

.35 
90 
4 
8 

12 . 
5 
7 

10 
20 
5 
7 

M). 
50 
15 
50 
65 
7 

15 
7 
6 
7 

50 
60 
7 
5 
7 

50 
60 
10 
5 
7 

~~ 
5 

35 
M) 

5 
60 
65 
50 

s 
6 

12 
20 
10 
'5 
5 

10 
2 

- 2 
4 
2 
3 
5 
3. 
3 
8 

12 
16 
55 

2 
2 
2 
8 

15 

4d' Parliem111t 
9d Parliament 
2{· Parliament 
Complete Sat (3). 

1966 4d $<:out 

1967 Ad P.O. Savings 
9d P.O. Savingt 
7~c Tro11t ..... 
4c• Royal Society 
8c Royal Society 

1-968 34: Bible .. _ .. 
"' Armed Service• ...•. 
10c Armed Sarvicea ..•.. 
28c . Armed Servlcfl ... .. 
3c Suffrage ..... ,., ... . 
1 Oc Human RIQh.ta 

5 
20 

1.00 
1.20 

5 

5 
20 
15 
8 

15 

5 
6 

15 
40 
5 

15 

3 
3 
5 

10 

C~ISTMAS STAMPS 

20 
40 
3 
2 

12 
30 
35 
80 

3 
7 

10 
3 
2 

10 
15 
3 
2 

45 
50 
15 
55 
70 

3 
12 
3 
3 
2 

50 
55 

3 
3 
2 

5I 
55 

4 
3 
2 

55 
60 

2 
35 
'36 

2 
50 
50 
50 

1960 2d 
.1961 2id 
1962 2' d 
1963 2 d 
1964 2 d 
1965 3d 
1966 3d 
1967' 2~e 
1968 2!c 

HEALTHS 
1929 NurJe l1) ... .. 
1930 Nurae 1) ..... , 
1931 Smiling Boy (2)' 
1932 Hygeia (11 
)933 Pathway ( ) 
1934 Cruaader 
1935 Keyhole (1) 
1!136 lifebuoy (I ) 
1937 Hiker (1) 
1938 Children •t Play ii) 
1939 Beach Ba ll (2) 
19<10 Beach' Ball (2) 
1941 Be~teh Ball (.2) 
1942 . Swing ..... 
1943 Triangle• (2) 
1944 Prlnceuea (2) 
1945 Peter Pan _... . .. 
19-46 Soldier end Child (2) 
1947 ErQl (2) 
1948 Health Camp (2) 
1949 Nurse and· Child (2) 
1950 Princen Elizabeth & 

Prince Charles. (2) 
1951 Yachts (2) ..... .. .. 
1952 Princess Anne md 

Prince C!>erles (2) 
l953 Guides & Scouts (2) 
1954 Mt. AapirlnO (2) .... . 
1955 Meda llion (.3) .... . 
1956 Picking Applea (3) 
1957 8eecn Scena (2) ..... 
1958 t>irla' and · Boys' 8rl· 

gades (2) ... -. "''" . 
1959 Tete and Poa~e (2) 
1960 Kotara and Kererv (2) 
1961 Kotuku and Kareu .. 

(2) .............. .. 

2 l~~ Kereriki' & Tlake (2) 
Prince Andrew (2) 
Terapun11a & Korore 
(2) .... - -· ·-·
Ka~a en<! fantail (2) 
&If Bird end Welra 
Football 

2 1964 
10 
20 
10 
2 
2 

1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 Go mea 

80 
M) 
20 ' 
10 
10 
8 
6 
5 
4 

1.50 
3.00 

4,00 
2 .50 
2.20 

80 
45 
90 
45 
90 

1.20 
50 
30 
11 
10 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

8 
8 

10 
8 
9 

19 
19 
10 

10 
14 
18. 

18 -
18 

·u 
12 
12 
12 
13 
13 

5 
20 

1.00 
1.20 

2 

2 
20 
10 
8 

20 

2 
7 

18 
45 . 

2 
15 

10 
5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1.50 
3.25 

3.00 
~.50 
2.00 

65 
30 
90 
30 
95 

1.20 
60 
30 
11 
10 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

6 
8 

8 
8 
8 

16 
15 
10 

9 
9 

10 

10 . 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

I 
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POSTMARK 
CORNER 

11.. P. WATI'ERS 

The winds of change blew 
last monU1 for five Post Offices 
and four telephone offices closed 
-eight on the Wanganul River. 

Closed Post Offices: Korinlti, 
Ranana and Matnhiwi Lnndiog 
16th December; Punakltcrc. 20th 
December. Telephone offices: 
Matablw1. ParlkU\o, Upokopolto 
and Whakalhuwaka. 

Jerusalem 1-1-1885 11nd Korln
ltl 1-4-11!98. Both these places 
had a very large Moor! popul
'a!tlon and <11 Post Office was 
opened at Jerusalem at about the 
same time as the Snlvatlon Army 
started its Maorl work In New 
Zealand. Government figures 
show that 6.000 people lived 
around this arra <though they 
haven't defined the exact slze of 
the area) in 1896. lt fs posslble 
that this figure may have in
cluded Utose that lived on or 
ne.r U1e Wanganul River. Jerus
alem once had 18 shops and was 
an Important stage coach slop. 
The SalvaUon Army commenced 
work at KorlnJU. which by the 
way, Is Maorl Cor Corlnthians. 
so there is a Biblical tic-up here. 
Early In 1906 the Army left and 
moved to a new Aeld on the east 
coast, leaving flourishing towns. 
but by 1912 a gradual slid(' of 
population had set In and by 
1920 many shops had gone. 

Ranana 1-2-1904. 'fhi) office 
is eleven mUcs southward by 
road from Pipiriki and like the 
other three Post Offices. Is sit
uated on the east hank of the 
Wanganul. Thl!i Is sheep country 
and In the early days, when 
boats used the river, a good 
whorl was situated near here. A 
tow island which con be seen 
from tbls area Is called Moutoa 
and was the scene of a battle 
between the friendly Wanganul 
Maorts and the Hauhaus. Rana· 
ma ls Maorl for London. 

Matalliwi Landing 23-4-1937. 
Tbls office ls 26 miles northward 
from Wanganul and as lhe name 
fmpUes, was a wharf on the river 
and was used extensJvely trom 
around the 1920's when the 
river boats were golog. It ts 3 
m.Ues south !tom MatabJwl. bow-
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Ranaoa 

Jenasakm 

ever it was not until 1968 that 
an improved telephone cable 
made these Post Offices and the 
telephone offices redundant. With 
these post offices closed. only 
Plpirikl remains between Ara
mobo and Raetihi. 

The telephone offices all open
ed on the same date 17-7-1914 
and Parikino is the only one 
that needs mention really, for lt 
was here in April 1865 that an 
expedition under Major WUlow
by Brassey made from Taranald. 
Military settlers and Patea Rang
ers were despatched. The force 
was taken up the Wanganu1 
River by "S.S. Gundagai'' to 
Pariklno. From there, with 60 
Maoris, they went by c.anoe to 
Piplrikl to establish a post. 
P.arlklno became <the "corner 
posi'' in the 980,000 acres con
fiscated from the NgaU Ruanul 
tribe. 

Punakitere 15-8-1890, 25-2-1909 
and 1-10-1913. This office is 15 
miles southwards from Kaikohe. 
The area is known as Otaua. 
However, as there was alre.dy a 
Post Office by that name, Puna
kltere was chosen. It means 
"swiftly flowing opening''. The 
store has gone and with the 
closing of this Maori School, the 
Post Office goes too. The Maori 
families are moving away to the 
clUes, causing the closing, so 
again we see this rural slide. 

11 

Armstrongs Cbcb. closed in 
December, and Armagh opened. 
This move was hurried, for Arm· 
strong 6Dd Co. Ltd. closed sud
denly on the 5-11~8, leavlng 
onlY the post office operating in 
the large emp~y store. Originally 
Lhls change was to take place in 
May 1968, but lack of finance 
caused the delay. 

Pataua, (Whangarei> reopened
egatn on 2-12-1068 as a sea~nal 
office. after being closed since 
4-1961. During Its short Ufe of 
approximately 3 months in 1961, 
it used 3 different datestamps, 
and with the re-opening. 1l has 
another new date stamp. 

Mangawhal Heads (Whangarel), 
another seasonal office re-opened 
on 2-12-1968. It was thought 
that this one wouldn',t re-open 
this season. and the reason 
given was that it was little used 
last summer. 

East Town CWanganul) re
opened act~r a gap of many 
years. It closed 16-.2-1918 and 
was called Eastown. 

5th Natlone~l S~out Jamboree, 
Katpol 4-1-1969 to 11-1-1969. 

Victoria Street, CCbrlstchurchl 
opens late January 1969. 

Maungaraki possibly opened 
during December. It Is a resi
dential suburb ln Lower Hutt 
and ls belog operated !rom a 
drapery store until H gets Its 
own premises, 

With many datestamp year 
wheels only covering a llmlted 
number ol years, a large num
ber have gone for Adjustment, 
and many more wU1 go during 
the coming months. As they go, 
a relief ls used. 

The other day I got a phone 
call from a lady Jn Eltham who 
asked about a coln type date
stamp she bad from New Ply
mouth with the word "'l'EL" after 
the name. This datestamp was 
used at the telephone exchange 
and 1 ater on the telegraph 
counter. and I feel that the copy 
she had (1902! would be from 
the counter. Some person has 
picked lt up to cancel an ord
Inary letter without gjvtng it any 
thought. 

1 would like to say thank you 
to those people who send me 
covers. but please lnclude name 
and address. 

WREN REPLYING TO ADVERTISEMENTS SAY YOU SAW IT IN 1HE N.Z.S.M. 
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THE NEW COUNTRY MALAWI 
Malawi l.s one o! Africa's new

est emergent Independent states. 
land Protectorate Jt wu a part. 
Previously known as the Nyasa
ner ln the Rhodesian Federation 
unW the break-up of the Feder
ation In 1963. The country 
achleved full independence in 
July 1964 and two years later 
became a RepubUc within the 
Britbh Commonwealth. 

PRESIDENT BANDA 

The Republic Is ruled by the 
President (Dr. HaSillngs Kuzu 
Banda) and a cabinet or ten 
otbel' ministers. The National 
Assembly consists ot fifty mem
bers eecb selected by universal 
suffrage. The assembly, which 
usually meets three times a year. 
is presided over by a speaker 
who need not himselt be a mem
ber of it. 

A landlocked state ol some 
45,747 square miles, Malawl is 
slightly less than the size of 
England, and it incorporates the 
Lake Malawl C!ormerly llake 
Nyasa). Ita population of 
4,042,412 is largely dependent on 
agriculture, with the main crops 
of tobacco, tea and cotton, shell 
groundnuts, raw cotton and tung 
oil, belng the principal exports. 
Imports are mainly cotton :Cab· 
rics, motot- vehicles, rayon fabrics 
and mineral fuels. 

The principal destinations tor 
exports ere the United Kingdom, 
Rhodesia and the Netherlands. 
Many of the Malawis seek a 
living outside the counlry and as 
many as 200,000-300,000 Qre out 
at any one time working on the 
neigbbourln.g Zambian eopper
belts, Rhodesian farms or in 
South Africa. During 1966 the 
ftnt phase in the development 
of the Sucoma sugar est&te at 
Nchalo was completed <81ld 4.,300 
acres are now planted wtUt cane 
The factory at Nchalo Is already 

functioning and the target out. 
put of 300,000 tons has been 
reached. 

There has been great progl'es 
in tile Country's manufacturing 
industry with increased produc
tion from established plants, new 
firms, and new industries. The 
rapid industrial development has 
let to a substantial inerease In 
the consumption of electricity 
now supplied by the new hydro
electric power station at Nkula 
Falls. 

Malawi has a system of good 
clas roads, generally earth based 
but with important sections tar 
macadamised. 

The country's main communl
catlom with ·the outside world 
are through the Mozambique port 
of Be!ra which •terminates n 
direct raH link from Blant.yre 
one of the main regional centres 
The nation's capital Is Zomba 
(population 19,616>. Blantyrc is 
the major commercial and In
dustrial centre and hcadquarterE 
of the Southern Region. 

The University of Malawi 
opened in 1965 now has 177 
students studying for degrees. 

THE COLONY OF 

BRITISH HONDURAS 

British Honduras is a Colony on 
the east coast of Central America. 
The first settlement wa~ made 
about 1638 by British adventurers 
attracted by the logwood. then ex
tremely valuable, which grew plenti· 
fully in the area. The Colony Is 
bounded on the n.ortb and nurth· 
west by Mex.ico, on the west and 
south b.y Guatemala, and on the 
east by the Caribbean Sea. The 
total area (including offshore is· 
lands) is about 8,867 sq. miles, with 
an estimated population (1966) of 
114,255. The climate generally is 
damp and warm, but not unhealthy. 
The temperature ranges from 50 de
grees to 92 degrees (F.). The av
erage lies between 75 degrees and 
80 degrees. but this is considernbly 
tempered by the prevafling sea
breezes. 

The greater part of the country 
i.s covered by forest. of which 59 
per cent. is high rain forest and 15.5 
pine forest and dry savannah. The 
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n<>rlh of the territory and the south
t'm eo(~tol plain (8 tu 20 miles wide) 
i~ ncar:y flat, :1ntl nea rthe sea is 
low nnd ~wampy. The central moun
t:lan nlO~\ h!t.\ a general altitude of 
1 000 Lu 3.000 feel and 20 per cent. 
••f the :~rea« of the territory is over 
1,1)00 feet in clevatit' n above mean 
.a· level. 

rlae ' l:aple products are obtained 
from lhe for~t\, und include maho
gCiny, cedl\r and chide (the basis of 
chcwana ~:um). Agricultural crops 
which gn>w readily inc!ude sugar 
cnne. Cllcunuh. ca tru~ fruit. plan
t;lins, pineapples, mangoes, maize, 
cucunaher, rice, varieties of beans 
nnl.l peos. All varieties of citrus 
fruits rtuuri~h und in particular 
grnpc·fruit, llf which a very high 
Srftde ls exported. Lobster tails and 
shrimps arc a!:.u exported in large 
qunntit ic~. 

In 1966 there were 161 Govern
ment and grant·:udcd primary 
schn<>ls nnd R unaided private ele
mental 'eh•)! in the country, accom· 
moc.J:nin~ neualy 27.000 pupils and 
16 sccondury ~chools with 2,537 
oupih. There are 37 pvst offices in 
th t tountry. Rad10 Belize is a semi· 
commercial rudio station operated 
by the Gnvernmenl nod tbe new re· 
ceav•ng \talion and Ladyville now 
operates external services. External 
aeleGfaph 11nd radjo telepbooe ser· 
vie~ !trt operated by Cable and 
Wirele' s Ltd. Air services are sche
duled twice weekly 10 and from the 
capitals nf Panama. Mexico, Salva
dor. Guatemala. Nicaragua and 
Costn Ractl . There is a three times 
weekly ~ervic:e from and to New 
Or:enn~. u four times weekly service 
fr(lm oncl lt• Miami and a weekly 
service lu Mexico City. A local 
~chcduled air se1 vice link.s tbe six 
distric t~ into which ll1e country is 
divided. The cnpital of Arilish Hon
dunt~ is Uclizc City. 

ARMS OF THE COLONY 
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S&moa is the name given tu an 
~rchipelago in the South Pacific, 
about 1.600 miles north-east · of 
Aocl..:and, New 7~olontl. on the 
main Australia-AmeriC8 sea route. 
1t consists of severnJ i~lands divided 
polilic:~l.y into twu gniUps. The is
lands uf T utuila. Anu, the three is
lands of the Manu'n Group, (Ofu, 
Oloscgt~ and Ta'u) and two coral 
atolls Swains and Rose !U'e ltnown 
as American Samoa and :~re a pos
~~ion of the Unated Sttltes. The 
i'land of Cavai'i and Usx•lu. with 
the lesser islanth or Mfim)nO, Apo
lirna, Fanuatapu, Nnmua, Nuutele, 
Nu'usn!e'e and Nu'ulua, comprise 
Western Samoa, the rirsl fu lly in
dependent sovereign stntc in Poly
nesia. The adminislrutive centre of 
American Samoa (which has a total 
popu!atil.ln of 26.000) is P:ago Pago. 
an imponant naval brue in tile 
South Pacific. Westem Samoa has 
a population o r 130,000 and the capi· 
tal i~ located at Apia, the chief town 
on the island uf Upolu. The area of 
the entire archipelagn i~ about 
1,135 ~quare miles. 

1"he modifying effects or the large 
area 11f ~ea surrounding the Samoan 
Island$ has resulted in a mild and 
equable climate which varies little 
throughout the year. Annual tem
penuure ranges from 75.5 degrees to 
8S degrees F. and an average year
ly rainfall of 112 inches. The islands 
~re volcanic in origin and, particu
larly Savai'i and Upotu. eKtremely 
mountainous with fertile alluvial 
valleys. Like most of Polynesia, cul
tivation of coconut palms, bananas 
and cocua are the chief agricu:tural 
occupation. though Samoa boasts a 
wide variety of trees and shrubs and 
nowdays coffee and rubber produc
tion are gaining in importance. Nut
rncll, breadfruit nnd papuyu are also 
extensively grown. 

EARLY VISITOR 

The Samoans are pure Polynes
ians and tradition has it that Savai'i 
was the centre of dispersal of the 
Polynesian race from Hawai'i to 
New Zealand. The Manu's group 
of islands was discovered by the 
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STAMPS OF SAMOA 
Dutch explorer. Jacob Roggeveen, 
in 1722. Bougainville, La Perouse, 
Edwards and von Kotzebue visited 
Snmon in tum, between 1708 and 
1824 and in their wake c~ame the 
missionaries and traders. Commer
cial penetration led to Grent Britain 
(1874), the United States (1853) and 
Germany (J 861) appointing repre
sentatives. Samoa was divided by 
civil war during the greater part of 
the nineteenth century and the 
three powers were compelled to in· 
tervene to protect their nationals 
and maintain some semblance of 
law and order. A three-power con
ference wus held in Berlin in 1889 
l!) <ll~cuss the Samoan question and 
this resulted in a tripartie protec· 

KING IMliElOA 

torate. King MaJietoa was rccognis
etl as ruler of the islands, but fol
luwins hls death in 1898, civil war 
again broke out between the rivaJ 
claimants to the throne and their 
:supporters. An interim period under 
a provisional government was fol· 
towed in 1900 by tbe partition of 
Snmon between the United States 
nnd Ocrrnany, the latter receiving 
the i lands whlcb today make up 
Western Samoa. 

On the outbreak of the First 
World War Western Samoa was oc
cupi~!d by New Zealand, which re
ceived a mandate from the League 
I r N nlions in 1920. The Samoa Act 
• ( 1921 and its amendment of 1923 
~stab ished a legislative council and 
:1 c•·n~u~tative native council which 
wl!rc replaced by t;el£-governing 
b. di~ in 1958 as a prelude Lo full 
ir citpendence which was achieved in 
1962. 

The earliest postal service in Sa
moa WIIS estab!ished under the au· 
thority of King Malietoa by Mr. W. 
E. Agar. manager of the Samoan 
Times newspaper in Apia in the 
autumn of 1877. A set of three 
stamps, in denomiJllllions or 1d. 3d, 
and 6d, was designed by H. H. 
Glover and lithographed by S. T . 
Le igh &. Co., of Sydney, New South 

l3 

Wales. The stamps were irreeu1arly 
performated, but the 6d bas also 
been recorded imperforate or roulet
ted. The 6d was also lbe "parent" 
stamp since its design was transfer
red d1rtct to the .stone, whereas the 
Id and 3d denominations were pro
duced by laying down 6d transfers 
with the value erased and the words 
ONE PENNY or THREE PENCE 
were added by separate transfers. 
The tnmps were printed in sheets 
of 21 subjects and possessed minute 
flaws wh1ch assist philatelists in 
p':uing them. The original state of 
the transfers can e~ily be identified 
by the unbroken white line above 
the letter "X" of "EXPRESS". The 
fo llowing July a oew printing of the 
stnrnps was made and in this second 
.state the white line above the "X" is 
clearly broken and there is a large 
dot to the right of the " M" in SA
MOA. In addition, stamps In de
nomitions uf J/ ., 21- and SI- were 
produced. from 6d transfers as be· 
for. fn July 1879 a th ird printing 
was mnde, J cadily distinguishable 
from the earlier states by the re
moval of the large dot beside the 
"M" and a rather clunuy retouch· 
ing of the white line above the "X". 
All values appeared from this print· 
ing. A 9d value, printed from a 
fourth state of the transfers (show· 
ing a small coloured dG.Sh in the 
white: ~pace beneath the "M" of SA
MOA) appeared in October 1880. 
Agur relinquished control of the 
Samoon Express Post Office to Mr. 
A . Spiers in 1870 and on the latter's 
denth the fiJitowing year Mr. 0. L. 
Grirfiths took over-. The postal ser
vice, however, was financially a 
failure :~nd was discontinued a( the 
end of 1881. A consignment of 
stamps of every denomination, print
ed from the fourth state of the 
lilhogrnphic transfers, wiiS despatch
ed fmm Sydney just after the post 
nfficc closed. The stamps, prepared 
fur use but not issued. were subse
quently sold to coiJectors as re- · 
mninders and are comparatively 
scnrce. They shou~d not be confused 
with reprints made in 1884 and 
1892 by S. T . Leigh &. Co. from 
the genuine plates. They differ from 
the originnls in the performations 
and the quality of the paper and 
gum. The stamps have also been 
fo rged on at least three occasions. 
Mnny collectors shy away from the 
Samoan "EJCpress" issues because of 
the prev:~knce of reprints and for
geries. but with a litUe care the dif. 
ferentiation of genuine from re
mainder, reprint or forgery shouJd 
present no di(ficulties. 
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ONlY lOCAl STATUS 

Following the closure or the ''Ex· 
press'' Post Office, mail from Samoa 
addressed to ~be out~ide world bad 
to be sent by any av~tilnble ship and 
the adhesives of the country of des
tination (generally New Zcalnnd) 
we,re employed, being cancelled on 
arrival. In 1886 John Davis of Apia 
established a post of"fiec and made 
arrangements for the printing of 
new stamps which were put ori sale 
in February 1887. The dies were en
graved en epargne by Brock and 
Cousins and lbe stamps typographed 
by the New Zealand Government 
Printing O!Cice. Stamps in denomi
nations of id. 1<.1, 2d, 4d, 6d, 1/
and 216 featured a group of palm 
trees set in an ornamental frame 
wl)ich differed for each value. This 
serf~ like the old "Express., issues, 
had only local status and mail des· 
tined for ovorsca~ countries requjr
ed in theory to bear other stamps in 
addition. It seems, however, that to 
Australia Md New Zealand at any 
rate. the Samoan stamps wen: con
sidered valid. Mall to the United 
States, received rrom ships plying 
between Apia and San Fr11.nsisco, 
wa.~ surcharged at the rate . of S 
cents per half ounce up till August 
1891 when New Zealand joined the 
Universal Postal Union. There
nfter Samoan stamps were recognis
ed as sufficiently valid by the Unit
ed States and letters bearing them 
were no longer surcharged. 

To conform with the U.P.U. t 
ounce letter rate, Samoa introduced 
a 2~d stamp in 1892, bearing a Cull· 
face portrait of King Malietoa. A 
Sd stamp, covering the double rate. 
was also required so the 4d value 
wns surcharged either in words or 
figures in November 1893. A dis· 
tioctive 5d denomination was added 
to the serie.~ in January 1894 and 
featured the !Jag of Samoa - a 
white cross o n a red back,ground 
with a five pointed star in the up
per de.tter quarter. The perforations 
of this series were changed in 1893 
nnc.l again 189$ and, with numerous 
varieties in colour and the quality 
of the paper, provide~ the phil:lle-

list with plenty of scope fl)r study. 
A fire destroyed most lli Apin. (in
cluding the post office) in April 
1895 and the resulting shortage of 
stamps was met by biseetmg a 
quantity of the 1/ - denominutiun 
which had survived the blaz.e for 
use as 6d stamps. Earlier that year, 
on the 28th January, th.e 2d denom· 
ination was surcharged for use as 
1 td or 3d stamps, foiJowing the 
introduction of new rates and a reg· 
istration service. Errors showing the 
surcharge doubly printed, or omit
ted se-tenant with a normat stamp, 
have been recorded. 

Probably the cheapest error or 
colour is the 2td of the series which 
was inadvertendy issued in black in 
1896 instead of the rose-red of the 
previous prinlings. 1t is in fact 
commoner than some of the earliest 
perforation varieties and does nol 
command a premium over the nor
mal stamps of lhe 1895 issue. A 
shortage of 21d stamps in 18!1!1 led 
to the provisional surcharging uf the 
Id and 11- values in black. or red, 
A Z!d in violet appeared the follow· 
ing year and this also inexplicably 
surcharged "2!-d". The pmvisionnl 
surcharges of this series were initial
ly applied at a time by mean~ of 
hand stamps so that invened or 
double surcharge are not unknown. 
In 1899, to conform to the Uni· 
versal Postal Union regulauoos Lbe 
colours of the td and Id stumps 
were reversed. 

I n 1898 King Malietoa died and 
immediately his deadly rival Prince 
Tamasese attempted to seize IX>wer 
with the rC$Uit that the country was 
plunged once more into civil war. 
I n order to put an end to the blood· 
shed the protecting powers, Britain. 
Germany and the United Slates, 
established a provisional guvern
ment undet their joint tutelage in 
1899. The td ld, 2d, 4d, Sd, 6d. 
l l- and 2/ 6 were overprint.ed PRO· 
VISIONAL GOVT. in two lines and 
issued on the lOth June, following 
the abolition of the monarchy. lo 
1900 the three powers agreed to the 
partition of the country. Britain wu.~ 
bought off by concessions granted by 
Germany in other colonial spheres 
while the United States from 1900 
to the present day. Germany acquir
ed the nine westerly islands (md 
German stamps were at first used 
there, followed shortly after-Wards by 
a definitive series in the colonial 
keyplate designs featuring the 
K aiser's yacht, Hobenzollem. 
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A TESTIMONIAl 

To Whom lt May Concern 

lluving employed Phi!alely for a 
pcrmd ol' w~ll over fifty years it is 
a plca~ure tu recommend it h.> all 
who dcs1rc :1 hobby to take them 
out of the worrie~ of everyday life. 
Philately is an experience; it is emo
tio nnl, yet rcln;<.ing. lt is appeasing 
in the Colmplexity und strife of busi
nL'SS, political eontruversy. domestic 
duress, motbcr-in. Jawilis. smokers' 
cou£11 nnJ nlcohQiism. Tbat is, of 
cnunie, if you take Philately and 
u!IC it as lt ~huold be used. Maybe 
some sceptics will be n! th.e opinion 
that tvu much l~ claimed for this 
bobby, pastime. science, or what
ever mte may call it. The plaio fact 
is that lt rcll lly dlles not require a 
testimoniltl. Philntely acts and 
speaks for Itself as is evidenced 
by 1he many thl)usunds of adherents 
Lhmughuut the wurld, and perhaps 
bcynnd this ntnnct Jf we believe 
Star T• ck. ·ntcre are ~ome en
tbu~in~ts whu claun that tile hobby 
h~tli become hl<l involved, and htu 
rLdvonccd too far from the days of 
$imrlc stamp collecting. This might 
be true to ~ome degree, but it is 
n free hobby (urter l)ne has paid for 
tho stamp$) ood collecton. arc at 
liberty to choo~c and collect wbut 
they wi~h~ even those who scorn 
stamps m mint stnte that show signs 
that the virginity of the gum has 
been defiled by thO)c odious(?) hin
ge... Pcrhup.~ one day we shall sec 
cullections mounted face down just 
to prove they hnve not been hinged 
on th;~t pttciou~ mucilage. Olher 
cul lcctllfb have equally eccentric 
iuc~, but we UliiBt remember that 
f rceuorn llf choice is what makes 
Philately the cmbl'acing hobby it i~. 
/\11 bavc ~omcthin& in sight. Does 
it mallet· what it is? As Confucius 
would have snid: "The grenter num
ber of rmlds will permit more to 
reach the gonl." 

M r. L. VERNAZONl 
Stirling Stamp News. 

NEW ZEALAND MISSING 
COlOUR FOUND 

A lucky y(lungster in England 
found a 1966 New Zealand Christ
mas st31llp in a funny shade. His 
father ~enl it to S.G. wbo replied 
- the "funny" part wi:IS a missing 
colour. The youngster had bought 
the stamp~ among others in u pac~ 
kot tut 116. 
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BIRDS OF MALAWI 
FOR IL1UST1tA liONS 5& CENT1tEPIEC£ SEPTEMIO N.Z.S.M. 

ld Searle& Cheated Sublrd 
Most sunb!rds ere about 6 

inc.bes loog. The bright Unes of 
colouring are limited to the 
males, tbe females usually ap
pearing a s dull grey or ollve 
green. One o( the outstanding 
c.ban~cterl.Uea attributed to the 
S'Uilblrd la the banging purae-llke 
nests tlbey build of p•nt ftbres 
woven and matted together or 
bound wlth spider's web. 

Zd Violet baokecJ Starllnr <C1n
nyrlelnclus Leucog.aster) 

These are gregarious ..and beau
tiful blrd.s whtcb breed ln the 
southern pallt ot Malawi ln 'Sep
tember and December, and mig
rate northwards in the non-
breeding season. They bulld 
their nest& 1D • hole or In a tree 
•L any bdght from rthe ground, 
end then Une 1t with either wool. 
balr or leavs. 

Set WbUe-browed ltoblD ICoesypha 
HeugUnt) 

A common 11nd chan~cterlatJc 
bird of wide range. A ftne 
SOill!lSter and remarkable mlmtc 
with a wide range of notes. Nor· 
mally they ve shy and skulking 
but exceedln&ly pugnaeto\n et
taclting <any other species of 
bird on Its own terrUory, wbJcb 
appears to be very llmlted as a 
rule. 

4cl Red billed Flreftnoh (Lagoooa
ticta Senegala) 

A 15maU, plnkt&h,. rod waxbiH 
with a d istinct rosy red blll. 11 
feeds mainly on the ground. Sn 
pairs or f-amlly parties. It ts a 
·tame ·and conftdlng llbtle blrd 
much at home ~round human 
habitations and In gardens and ' 
1a well known as the "animated 
plum'', a not lnappropri"&te name. 

8cl Ullu'a Loveblrd 
Tbls blrd's general colourin& 

1s green wtth • tomato red CI'OWII 
and the hlnd of the neck ls 
wUbed wltb gold. It 1J generally 
found In ftocb of thl.rty or forty 
in wooded h.lUY coun~ or Jn 
thlck aeecla woodla.od, where the 
floeb come freely to water: It· 
t. ~ parottal to unripe mmet. 

9cl Yeltcnr BWlop (Euplectfl 
Capens!s) 

l'bU is another common and 
widespread species of grualand 
areas pa:ztlcular.ly tall gran. 11 
is not eo markedly gregarious, 

,but it lule deflnJ~ breeding 
areas at which the mal,es appear 
some time before the female. Its 
g~er.al male colouring is wholly 
black with iemon yellow wtng 
shoulders. In Malawi it breeds 
between December and April. 

V · Carm.lne Bee-eater 
The ·pink nether-side and oar

mine back of this bird a·re un
misbakable. It mJg111tes to the 
<troplca for .the winter and feeds 
on insects. These graceful blrds 
ere related to t he K.ing&her and 
are normally found about 13 
inches long. They -are known 
for their yeomen service during 
locu.st pliagues and are to be 
found nesting in groond burrows. 

1/ 8cL Gre:r-headed Bash Strike 
CMa.l&coootus llypoprrhusl 

A large strildng looking bird 
which yet manages to ret!Wn 
remarkably l.nconsplcuous, al· 
though on ~ occaaions lt wlli 
hawk from a perch like a tone 
.uike. It occasionally .fol'lges on 
the ground, but usually remains 
in t:hlek foliage and 1s only 
noticeable from tts call. It b.N!eds 
in Malawi between "September 
and November. 

'1./· Paradise Wbydah Csteganura 
P-.\l'ldtsaea) 

General eolourlng 'black with 
hind neck golden and belly 
white. It is widely distributed 
and not uncomon in small flocks 
feeding on the ground. In the 
breeding se.son ·the male makes 
a display flight from one hJgh 
tree top to another, in whlch the 
•tall is expanded ve.rttcally, but 
carted straight out behind. 

11· ParHJae FI.Teatdler 
The exqukite long..tatled P&nl· 

dlae ftyeatcllen are to be found 
distributed over_ a large area 
They are tree dwellers with 
little need for stout underpinning 
their {egs are therefore rather 
short end ~ their feet weak. 
5/· BaUear <Terathoplous Ee.ud
atue) 

~erally colouring black 
chel'tnllt and ;ash .. brown with a 
_colourful biU ln black, red and 
orange. It Is almost alwaya on 
the wing soaring and .W.Og at 
Jl't!'lt speed with set wtnp. Its 
stoop when 1t comes down from 
a hdght la magoiftcent with a 
noise Uke a alx-tnch ~bell, but 
it nearly 11lwii)'S 'takes Ita prey 
on the ground. It has two breed
Ing aeasone in Malawi, December 
to March 11nd Ma.y to June. 

10/- SaddlebllJ (J18blru Ephlppior~ 
hYnc:hue SenegaoJensls) 

A very large unmistakable 
bird of r1vera ilnd marshes, usu
ally solUacy or ln pal.rs. Feeds 
Ute a heron, moving with • alow 
deUbenrte ptt with • llghtenlng 
like .trlltce of the blll. It feeds 
OD any.tbi.Jig edible lt C1ID ftnd, 
Jbh, l.roga, especially l-arge water 
beetles. 

.tt P1arJile RenMI (Pyrrberodia 
Parpare-a) 

A common spedes muc.b more 
con.ft.ned to reed-beds than the 
other lal'ge herons and • good 
deal more tedantTy and alrulldng. 
Uaually tamer and t.kea much 
le• notice of man. In Eutern 
Africa lta nambers are mueh 
augJnented by palaearct!e winter 
mlgranta and U~e Is lrnown u 
to how far they move south. 

n IJYlqa&oae'l Lourle <Tauraco 
Jlvlngston'll) 

Plumege meloly green with a 
long Whlte-~tlpped green crest 
and· mainly crimson dlght feath
ers. Dt la <a common riverside 
forest species, 'occasionally seen 
In j)art.ies in open· woodland, · 
re.tleu and uncommonly noisy. 
Thel.r movtlmenta In a tree are 
much more ~hose o( a tqulrrel 
than <a bld •nd' they ere U&Ually 
seen running along a bough of 
a thick tree and making a tre
mendous hop t o tbe nest. It 
makes a well wovea oat of 
large twig-s Interlaced with be 
ones. compaot, but transpuent, 
u.oa.lly ln tfie top of • tall tJ:ee 
and well~ceaied. 

TeGIWaal Dei&lb! 
Release Date: 13th November. 

1968. Desig~m": V. Whlteley. 
Printer. Rarrison and Sons Ltd. 
Process: Phototravure. Water
mark: rMlawl Cockerel. 
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PACIFIC. ISLAND'S COMING ISSUES 
Bdlsb Solomon lsltmcts: End 

of inaugural Year of the Univer
sity of the South Pacific, 8th 
Feb., 196_9. 

FlJJ: 1'3.th Jan., 1969 · Decimal 
Currency. 1969 Inauguration of 
the South Pacific University at 
Lau~a Bay, Su.v..ti. . . 

GUbert and Elliee lalllllds: 1969 
·University of the South Pacific, 

Nauru: 31st J•an., 1969 new 15c 
depicting Republle's F•lag. 

New Hebrides: 1969 Timber. 
Papua and New GIQnea: Jan. 

29th, . 1969 Shell Definitive series. 
9th April, 1969, - He.r,itage Folk
lore. 25th June, 1969, So11th 
Paelfic Games. 

Pitcaim · Islands: 17th Sept., 
1969, New Deftnitives, 

Western Samoa: 20th Jan., 
1969, .7th Anniversary of ·In· 
dependence (flowers>. 1969 New 
Definltives $2 an-d $4; April, 1969, 

. Robert LoUis Stevenson. 

PITCAIRN 'IS. 
World Health Orgllllisadon 

The worl~ Health Organisation 
was founded in 1948 and assumed 
the role previously played by the 
U.N. Relief and Rehabilitation Or
ganisation. The World Re~tb Or
ganisation· provides advisory and 
technical services to "forward the 

, attainment by all people of the 
highest possible level of health." As
sistance is given, on an advisory 
level, to help countries fight mala· . 
ria, tuberculosis, veneral disease, . 
wlu1st practical work carried out 
embraces such fields as· biological 
standardisation, · · unification of 
pharm!ICopoeias, "early .morning" 
service ·on epidemics, medical re
search and pub1ication of works of 
a scientific and technical nature. 

A special field of World Health · 
Organisation activities is maternity 
and child. care. · 

This two value set · has a SYm· 
bolic theme which shows the two 
main. aspects of the World Health 
Organisation . work. 
2c. "Research" 

This portrays work ''behind the 
scenes," the intensive research car
ried· out by the World Health Or
ganisa(ion in the ceaseless war 
against disease, famine and death. 
Symbolic of rciearch could be the 
microscope, and two of · t.he 
"i.magts" show a typical cell (basis 
of plant and animal organism), with 
some of the gel'llls in the next 
'"frame"; these are the' cause of a11 
dise·ases. The third ''frwpe" shows, 

not a specific "cure" or antibiotic, · 
penicil1in for instance, but the sym
bol of the World Hearth Organisa
tion itself, as suggestive of 1he 
major role it playes in the combat.of 
these germs: and the development of 
vaccines, new cure's, and so forth 
as a result of · this intensive re
se art h. 
lOc ''Medicai/Etbkal treatment" · 

As a result of the research and 
laboratory work; the drugs, vaccines. 
and antibiotics .are administered 
univc;rsally, where there is famine 
and disease. /:;. symbol of medical 
treatment could perhaps be the 
hypodennic syringe, which is the 
instrument for administering both 
vaccine (prevention of disease), 
antibiotics such as penicillin (cure) 
and perhaps vitamins in liquid 
form. In glass containers below the 
syringe are, portrayed symbolically, 
the same medicines in tablet form. 
Drugs, as capsules; vitamin tablets 
to combat notrition deficencies in 
famine areas; and oral vaccines, like 
streptomycin. 

Release Date, 2'Sth November, 
1968. Designer, 1. Toombs. Printer, 
Thos. De La Rue & Co., Ltd. J'ro
cess, Delacryt. · Watermark, C.A. 
Bloek. 

SPECIAL NEWS TONGA · 
After tWo eme11rener decimal 

over.pint sets, we have been ad
vised that the new Deflni-tives 
will be available early in 1969 

CENTENARY OF FIRST 
PERMANEN'f. ssm.eMENT IN 
THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 

POSTAGE STAMP 
T-he 5c stamp to commemorate 

the Centenary of · the fi'rst per
manent settlement in the North
ern Teri•tory wtll be Issued on 
5th February, 1969. 

Designed by Mrs. Marletta 
Lyon, a Melbourne artist, the 
stamp· expresses the JMlSslng of 
a century of development · by 
-combining two faCtulll elements 
-an 1869 photograph of the_ 
party which, under George W. 
Goyder, Surveyor-General of 
South Australia, surveye-d the 
site on which the township of 
Darwin grew-and a drawing of 
a modern Darwin ·bullding. 
· The $amp, in ·horizontal for- . 
mat, will be printed by the photo
~e proces in sep!•a and yel
low~brown tones at the Note 
Printing Branch, Reserve Bank of 
Australia. 

January; 1969. 

NEW STAMPS FOR NIUE 
Mrs. Kay BiUings, who showed 

her painiings of tropical flowers 
used for Cook l slands stamps to 
members early this year, has an· 
other assignment The flower studies 
we~ chanced upon by Mr. FiJlbar 
Kenney, who is associated with the 
issue of Cook Islanc;ls stamps. How
ever, this time Mrs. Billings has 
gone to Niue specially to paint How· 
ers there, After some uncertainty, 
it appears that these stamps will be 
produced under the auspices of the 
New Zealand P06t Office, a'nd that 
Niue bas not accepted an offer from 
Mr. Finbar Kenney to organise 
sales. -Hutt Valley Newsletter. 

TONGA SPOttY$ OVBtPRIN1'S 
On the 19th December, 1969, 

the Tonga Post .Oftice De_part· 
inent w111 pl>ace on sale through
out the Kingdom a Provisionoa'l 
Commemorative Serl~ in honour 
of Tonga'.s prepara-tion for the 
1969 Sou-tb Paclftc Games to be 
held in Polt Moresby. 

PrOvlslonal Postare 
Conrmemoratlves . 

5 seniti · on 5d Deflrrltive, 
48,000 copies. . 
· 10 seniti on 1/- Deftri1Uve, 

36,000 copies. 
· !5 senlU on 2/ · Definitive, 

36,000 copies. 
25 senlti on · 2d Definttlve, 

23,760 copies. 
50 seniti on ld Definitive, 

14,280 copies. 
75 seniti on 10/ - Deftn1tlve, 

12,000 copies. 
. T$1.80. Face V'Blue complete 

6 Postage Commemoratives. · 
Provisional Airmail 

Cornmemoratives 
6 senlti on 6d Definitive, 

48 000 copies. 
7 senitl on 4d Definitive, 48,000 

~opies, -
8 sentti on 8d Definitive, 48,000 

· copies . . 
9 senlti on Ud D~finitive. 

36,000 copies. · 
11 senitl on 3d Defl.nitive, 

36,920 copies. 
21 senitl on 3id Definitive, 

36,920 cqpies. 
38 seniti on 5/· Definitive, 

15,720 copies. 
T$1.00 pa'lange on 10/· Defin· 

mve. 12.000 ~opfes. 
T$2.00. F-ace value complete 

8 Al-rmoall Commemoratives. 
Provlstonal Official Airmail 

Commemorattvea 
20 senltL on £1 Definitive, 

10,800 copies. 
T/1.00 ·pa'anga on £1 Definitive, 

10,800 copies. 
T$1.20; Face value complete 2 

Official .airmAil Commemoratives. 



GREAT BRITAIN 

SS GIMI Bnta111 

RMS Mauretania 
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SINGAPORE 

SINGAPORE 
DEFINITIVES 

1/ 12/ 68 

so • 
"'"-11 .<:. .... ·· .. .... ·. ·rr~· ; ·.-. ··\.f •• 

·~· ~~}{.,) 
SINGAPORE 

MAURITIUS 
BERNARDIN OF ST. PIERRE 

1/ 12/ 68 

SINGAPORE 

SINGAPORE 

SI 

SINGAPORl 

M AURI TI U S • l-llt 

MAUR I TIUS , J 



VIRGIN ISLANDS 
AIRPORT OPENING 

$1 

BIUTJSI-l VJJtCIN ISLANDS 

FIJI W.H.O. 
9/ 12/ 68 

MONSERRA T I.H.R. 
2, 12/ 68 

ST. KITTS 
CHRISTMAS 



PICTURE PARADE 
AMBURY SHIELD, HAMilTON 

ENJOYING A JOKE 
left to right: Miss Godfrey, Mrs. Voyce, 

Miss Hawkins, Mr. Voyce. 

CHEWING OVER THE JUDGE'S 
DECISION 

Fror.-. left: Mr. A. Acott (New Plymouth), 
Mr. E. Schoenberger (Hamilton), Mr. R. 
Craddock (Whakatane), Mr. A. Ambury 
(Hamilton), this year a iudge and orginator 

of the Ambury week-i!nd. 

PONDERING A POINT 
Mr. K. J. McNaught (righ t) speaking to 
Mr. F. W. Course, both of Hamilton. 

ROYAL CELEBRATIONS 
Mr. F. W. Course, with part of a collection 
on display at the Royal Philatelic Society's 

80th anniversary celebrations. 
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH NEWS 
FROM THE CROWN AGENTS 

DECEMBER RELEASES 
lit Dec~ember, 1968 

Sina'apore. Deft.nltJve (first 
stage). 6, 20, 30, 50 and 75 cents. 
Znd Decem~r. 1968 

M on t se r rat. JnteroatJonal 
Human Rlgbt.s Year. 5, 15, 25, 
50 cents and 1 dollar. 

~fauritlus. Bicentenary of the 
visit of Bernardln de St. Pierre 
to Mauritius. 2, 15, 50, 60 cents, 
1 rupee 41Dd 2 .~ rupees. 
3rd Decem~.r. 1968 

J amaica. International Human 
Rights Year. 3d, 1/- and 3/ -. 
9th December, 1908 

FIJI. 20th Anniversary of 
W.H.Q. 3d, 9d and 3/ -. 
10tb December, 1968 

Barbados. International Human 
Rights Year. (Postponed from 
nth October, 1968.) 4, 25 and 
3!1 cents. 

Ce)'lon. International Human 
Rights Yelll'. 2, 20, 40 cents and 
2 rupees. 
16th December, 1968 

Mont.sernt. Christmas, 1968. 
5, 15, 25 and 50 cents. 
Bnau~l. International Human 

RJghtll Year. 12, 25 and 75 cents. 
Britlsh Vlrrta Talaaclt. Exten

sion of Beef Island AJrport. 2. 
10, 25 cents and 1 dollar. 
19th December, 1968 

BruneJ. 20th Anniversary of 
W.H.O. 4, 15 and 25 cents. 
. Cwlon. Golden Jubilee of the 

All Ccylon Buddhist Congress. S 
and 50 cents. · 
29th December, 1968 
Slarapore. Definitive (second 
st-age). 5, 10, 15, 25 cents and 
1 dollar. 
30th December, 1968 

Seychelles. Blcenten·ary of the 
first landing on Praslln. 20, 50, 
85 .cents ·and 2.25 rupees. 

FORTHCOMING ISSUES 
'Deftnltlve lasuee 

Abu Dhabl: 1969. brbadoa: 
1969,Barbadoe: New $5.00 value, 
6th January, 1969. Bermuda: 
Decimal Currency: 1969. Blitllh 
Vlrfin Islands: 1969. Caymao 
IsJanda: 1st FebrU&ry, 1969. Ce:r· 
loo: 1969. FIJI: Decimal Cur
rency, 13th January, 1969. Guern
teY. 1st October, 1969. J ene:r: 
1st October, 1969. MaarlUoa: 12tb 
Marcll, 1969. PaJ)ua and New 
GulDea: 29tb January, 1969. 
PUearta lalanclt: 17th September. 
1969. St. ltiUa: 1969. St. Laela: 
l !Wlll. St. VIncent: 1969. Swui-

fand: April, 1969. Ul"aada: 9th 
October. 1969. Wesienl Sl!llM: 
New definitive values $2. S4:, 1969. 

Commemorative laues 
AntiKoa: -_ Centenary of Phos

phate Industry on Redond-a, 
1969. Tercentenary of Parlia
mentary Government, 3rd 
February, 1969. 1st Anniversary, 
of Carifta, May, 1969. Aseen.lon 
Island: Royal Naval Crests, 1969. 
Barbados: 1st Anniversary of 
Carlf·ta. May, 1969. Christmas 
1969, November, 1969. Horse 
Racing, March, 1969, Bermuda: 
50th Annlvel'Sary of Glrl Guides, 
17th February, 1969. Botawana: 
Important Crops, April, 1969. 
22nd World Scout Conference, 
21st ~ugust, 1969. BrUiab An
tarctic Territory: 25th Anniver
sary of · Continuous Scientific 
work by the British Antarctic 
Survey, 6th February. 1969. 
Brit.i&b HolldUJ'as~ Orchids, 1st 
March, 1969. Hardwoods. lsl 
June. 1969. Christmas. 1969. 
British Indian Oceaa Terrttor7: 
Mountain Atolls, April, 1969. 
Ships of the Island, October, 
1969. Brltlsh Vlr&in lslanclt: 
'l'o:..rism. September, 1969. 75th 
Anniversary- of the death of 
Robcrt Louis Stevenson, 1st 
March, 1969. Brunei: Opelllng 
of Dewan Majlis and Lapau 
01-Raja, 1969. Installation of 
Pengiran Shah Bander as "Y.T .M. 
Seri Paduka Dull Penglran Dl
Gadong Sahibol Mal", May, 1969. 
Ceylon: WESAK stamp 1969, 
April, 1969. 50th Anniversary of 
I.L.O., April, 1969. Buddhls~ Tem
ple P·aintings, August, 1969. East 
Africa: 5(}th Anniversary of 

. I.L.O., .14th April, 1969. Water 
Transport, 20th Jan_uary, 1969, 
East African Muslcai Instruments, 
Jul;v. .1969. Falkland Islands: 
Centenary of the Diocese of the 
Falkland Is!ands, 1969: 21st An
niversarY of the Falkland Islands 
Govemme.nt - Air Service, 8th 
April, 1969. _The Gambia: Cen
tenary of tne first two stamps 
iss:.:ed by The Gambia 1869, 20th 
January, 1969. Aeronautleal (hiS
torical), 1969. Guyana: 50th An- _ 
niversary of I.L.O., 1969. 3rd 
Caribbean Jamboree and Dia
mond Jubilee of Scouting in 
Guyana, 1969. Easter, March, 
1969. Christmas. 1969, 1969. 
Arts and Culture week, 1969. 
Ron~ Kon«: Lunar New Year, 
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1960. Jamaica: 50th &tversa.ry 
oC the I.L.O., 1969. Tourism, 
1969. Leaotho: Centenary of 
Ma11eru, 1969. Mala..-t: Insects, 
1969. Muks, April, 1969. 50th 
AonJyersary of I.L.O.. 5th Feb
ruary, 1969. Chrl.stmas 1969, 
1969. Moataerrat: Development 
Projects, June. 1969. Tourism, 
February, 1969. FLsh. September, 
1969. Carlfta, 1969. Maacat llld 
Oman: OJJ. 1st January, 1969. 
Nlferia: Timber, 1969. Martin 
Luther Klna. 1969. S&. Belena: 
Dress Unlfonns .. I969. Mail Corn~ 
munlcatlons, 1969. Si. KJU.: 
Flsh, 2!Hh Fel)ruary, 1969. Chrlst· 
mas, 1969. St. Lucla: Birds Issue, 
lOth J anuary, 1969. Easter, 
March. 1969. ''Carifta", May, 
1969. St. Vlnoen~: Statehood, 
1969. Carnival, 1969. Free Trade 
Asaoclatlon, 1969. Triatan da 
Cunba: Clipper Ships, 1st May, 
1969. Society for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel, 1969. Zambia: 
Natura\ Resources and Tourism: 
5th February, 1969. 60th Anniver
sary of I.L.O., 18th June, 1969. 

BRITISH ANTARCTIC 
TERRITORY 

25th ANNIVERSARY OF 
CONTINUOUS SCIENTIFIC 

WORK 
On the 6th February, 1969, 

B.rlllsh Antarctic Territory · will 
release a commemorative set of 
four postage mmps in recog
nJllon of the continuous work 
achieved there by British An
te.rctlc Survey teams over the 
lut 25 years. 

The 3ld value features the 
Lemalre Channel, an ice~rg 
and Adelle ~engulns. • 

The 6d V·alue features a radio 
sonde balloon and operators. The 
Balloon caries the sonde into 
the air. The &Onde is a small 
translllitter which sends back 
lnforma•tlon concerning tempera
tures etc. and lt }las a reflector 
attached to lt so that it may be 
followed by radar for wlnd 
speed and di rection In deter
mining weather condlUons. _ 

The Is value features a Muskeg 
which Is now used In place of 
the Sno-cat. This is found to 
be completely adaptable to An
tar ctic conditions. 

The 2$ value shows surveyors 
With a theodolite. 

ThJs lssue was designed by R. 
Gran~er-B.arrett and printed by 
Format International LJmited In 
the Format,baslcally lltbographle 
P.rocess. The stamps a.re printed 
ln sheets of 60 on C.A. Block 
watermarked paper. 
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ST; KITTS 
CHRISTMAS 1968 

In honour of the feast of Christ
mas, St. Kitts is issuing a four-

·, value set of stamps featuring two 
otd masters. The 12 <lnd 40 cents 
denomin~tions . depict the "Mystical 

·Nativity" as seen tJu'ough tile eyes 
of Sandro Bottice!li, and 25 and 50 
cents values feature Peter Paul 
Rubens' representation of the Ador
ation of the ~agi." 

12 and 40 cents. Sandro Botticelli 
(1445-1510} ''The Mystical Nativ
ity." 

Botticelli painted this apout 1500· 
in a ·size 42lin x 29tin. The· pic
ture is particularly noted fQr its · 

·mystic enthusiasm which is plainly 
symbolised Qy a return to the 
medieval style of painting. Sandro 
Botticelli painted mainly in Flor
ence and his work was predomiiuin
tly of a religious nature. In 1472 
he is reported as being a mc;mber of 
the Company of St. Luke, a re
ligious and . charitable confratetnity 
of artists, and it can be seen that 
that the gospels greatly influenced 
a lot of his work. 

in 14.81 he was summoned to 
Rome and there .he decorated the 
walls of the Sistine Chapel with 
three frescoes. Boticelli, it is record
ed, died an infirm and lonely old 
man in 1510 at the age of 65. 

The picture is now to he found 
in the Nation.al Gallery in London. 

15 and SO cents. Peter Paul' Ru
bens (1577-1640) "The Adoration of 
the Magi." 

Rubens painted this in 1634, an 
oil on canvas in a size l29iin x 
97tin. This is now to be found 
hanging in King's College Chapel, 
Cambridge. Rubens painted this for 
the ·Convent of the Dames Blanches 
at Malines and in it the three ltings 
are symbolised as offering up 
worldly · authority to the Holy 
Child. 

Rubens was a Flemish figure, pOr
trait and landscape painter and 
draughtsman. He was -the dominant 
figure in the revival of Flemish 
painting in the 17th century al
though he was trained mainly by a 
study of the great masters of the 
1talian Renaissance. Full justice can
not be given in such a short space 
to the richness of Rubens invention 
or to. his technical ·bril1iance as 
painter or draughtsman. 

Release . date, 27th · November, 
1968~ Designer, Harrison Staff Ar
tists based •on old Masters. Printer, 
Harrison &. Sons Ltd. · Pr6Cess, 
Photogravure. Watermark, C.A. 
~-

Montserrat 
INTRNATIONAL HUMAN 

RIGHT$ YEAR 1968 

To commemoraie 1968 as Inter
national Human Right;> Year, Mon
serrat is issuing a five value set· of 
stamps featuring well known men 
who have devoted their Uvei to the 
rights of Man. · 

S ce.nts-Alexander HamUtou 
175'7.?·1804), 

An American revolutionary and 
political leader, who was appointed 
one of the aides to General Wash· 
ington in 1777. He served in this 
capacity untfl February 1781, act
ing as a confidential secr~tary, to 
the commander-in-chief. Hamilton's 
next post was secretary to the . first 
American Treasury Department 
from 13th ~eptember 1789, ·until. 
31st January,-1795. In January 1790 
he laid down before Cong~ess his 
first report. on Public Credit, many 
such reports followed some far 
ahead of the times. Hamilton died 
in 1804 of wounds sustained whilst 
fighting . a duel with Aaron Burr in 
New York. 

15 cents-The Honourable Albert 
1'. Marrysbow (1887·1958) ' 

Marryshow was awarded the 
C.B.E. in 1943 for services to 'poli
tical thought -in the West fndies. An 
ardent advocate of the dignity and 
right of his race, and of closer unity 
of the West Indian Islands. He was 
elected as a member to the legisla
tive Council for St. George's and 
was Deputy President from 1951 to 
\954. He was also formerly a mem
ber of the Executive Council, Grena
da. In 1935 he was awarded the 
JI.Jbilee.medal and in 19~7 the Coro
nation medal. 

25 cenfs-William Wilberfotce 
(1759-1833). 

Wealth, influence, ability, high 
principles, intimacy with J>itt, and a 
seat in the House of Commons 
brought him to his position of 
leader of the Slave Abolitio.nist 
Movement; for 40 years he domina
ted it. co-ordinating its propaganda 
and voicing its policy· in Parlia· 
ment. First opposing the Slave Trade 
1787 he supported the Sierra Leone 
colony for freed slaves and got 
Parliament to agree (1792) to grad~ 
ual abolition. His health never good, 
declined f~t after 1825, 'so he trans
ferred leadership of the emancipa
tion movement toT. F. Buxton. On 
the eve of its success Wilberforce 
died, on the 29tb July in London 
and was buried in Westminster 
Abbey. 
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so centi-Daa HammllllkJold 
(1905-1961) 

Swedish statesman, ecbnomist and 
United ~ations Official · w.ho was 
posthumously awarded 1bc 19~1 
Nobel P.eace Prize. In , April 1953~ 
he was elected Secretary-General of 
the U.N. and was re-elected unani
mously 1or another term of office 
in September 1957. Dag· Hammau
kjold ~ame fo prominence during 
1960 concerning ihe civil . strife 
which broke out in the Belgian Con· 
go and it. was while on a peace 
mission to the Congo that he was 
killed in a plane crash near' Ndola; 
Zambia, on 18th September, 1961. 
$1-Dr. MardD Lutber: Kbag (19~9~ 

1968). 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., was 

an American clergyman born on the 
15th January, 1929, educated at 
Morehouse College, Crozier Theo
logical Seminary and Boston Uni· 
versity. He was founder and leader 
of' the Southern Christian Leader· 
ship Council and a member of tbe 
National Ass6Ciation' for the Ad
vancement of Coloured Peoples. He ' 
was awarded numerous awards for 
Leadership of the Montgomery 
Movement and was the Nobel 
Peace Prize winner in 1964. Luther 
King was ass'assinted on the 4th 

, April, 1968, during one of his civil 
rights speeches. 

Release date, 2nd December, 
1968. Designer; Harrison Staff Ar
tists. Printed Harrison & Sons Ltd. 
Process, Photogravure. Watermark, 
C.A. Block. 

British Virgin 
Islands 

OPENING OF BEEF ISLAND 
AIRPoRT 

Beef Island Airport has been 
increased in size by a unit of the 
Royal Engineers and now that this 
work ha~ . been completed larger 
aircraft will be able to use it. 

To commemorate this event the 
British Virgin Islands are. issuing 
a commemorative set of four post
age stamps. 

Tlte 2 cents denomination fea
tures. the DHC-6 . Twin Otter in 
LIAT livery. The JO cents features 
the' Hawker Siddetey 748 in the 
same colours and the 25 cents tea
lures the Hawker Siddeley Heron 
in Prinair colours. The highest 
value,, the 1 dollar denomination 
features the cap. badge of the Royal 
Engineers in recognition of their 
work. 

Release date: 16th December, 
1968. Desigrier, -R. Granger Bar~ 
rett. Printers: Format. Process, For
mat Process. 
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Singapore 
FOLK DANCES 

First hmalmea1 
Release date 1st December, 1968. 
Lfon Daoc~ This is a very popu

lar folk dance and iS ·performed at 
festive occasions. A clown With a 
fan in hand accompanies the "lion" 
and teases it to dance. 

KJathak KaJL This is one of the 
main schools of Indian classical 
dancing. This lYpe of danc.ing was 
largely developed in· South Western 
pact of lndia (Kerala) and it is tra
ditionally a dance drama generally 
atapd to tell a story. Elaborate 
make-up is U9ed by the dancers to 
identify the characters in the story. 
Accompanied by rhythmic music the 
dancers convey idens and emotions 
by graceful gestures. 

Dragon Dance. This dance is per
formed during celebrations and is 
appreciated by young and old. One 
person carries a big paper-pearl and 
the "dragon" attracted by tbe pead, 
darts towards it in beautiful rhyth
mic movements. 

Tad LWn. Tllo candle dance ori· 
ginated in Sumatara and it has now 
become a permanent feature or 
Malay dances in the Republic. The 
dance is usually performed in the 
dark with lighted candles so that th.e 
dancers appear to be in ailhouette. 
The artistry of tbis dance is to keep 
the candles lighted throughout the 
dance and to move gracefully with 
a pleasant e~ression symbolising 
purity in thouaht. word and dee4. 

Tartan Kuda Kepang. Kuda Ke
pang is a form of entertainment ori
ginating from Java. Originally, this 
dance was performed only by males 
and in an open space. The dancer 
carries between the legs a piece of 
board, shaped lilce a hOflie. The 
modem stage version of this dance 
is mainly characterised by the grace
fulness of the horse·llke movements 
of the 'female dancers in colourful 
costumes. 

Second Jutalment 
Release date 29th December, 

1968. . 

Sword Dance. This dance has its' 
origin from one of the famous plays 
of the Peking Opera and is popu
lar with local audiences. The move
ments of the dance are graceful and 
d.ianified. It can be performed by 
one o.r more persons. 

Bbatatha NaCyam. This is one of 
the most ce.lebrate of ancient clas

•skal dances from lndia. This form 
of dancing was originated and de
Veloped in South India and has be· 
come Increasingly popular . in local 
eu!tural sbows. In this Bbaratba 
dance, Bltava (expression), Rage 

(melody) and Thala (rhytlun) 11re the 
comPQnent pacts fused to produce 
the dance which can-express a var
iety of emotions. 

Tllri Payong. This is a modem 
variation of an old Sumatran dance 
and is a popular item of entertain
ment amongst all tbe communities 
in Sing~pore. The dance is inspired 
by the usefulness of the umbrella 
as a protection from the sun and • 
rain. The gentle and graceful move
ments of the dancer in colourful 
costumes, swinging vividly coluur
ed umbrellas rhy thmically jn tempo 
with the music, is a beautiful sight 
to watch. 

Lu Cbih Sben · and Lln Chung. 
These masks are painted on actors 
in the two leacjjng roles in the· fam· 
ous Peking Opera "Yeh Chu Lin" 

, (Wild Board Woods). The play re-
. veals bow Lin Chung (shown on 

left), a captain of the Imperial 
Household Guards, was tricked into 
committing an offence. He we,~ 
about to be banished, when Lu 
Chib Sen (shown on right) known 
as the "Wotldly Monk" comes to 
the rescue and obtains his pardon. 

Yao Chi. This mask is character
istic of General Y ao Chi in two 
Peking Opera plays, viz: ''Chao 
Cbiau Pass" and ·•To the Heavenly 
Seat." The inset shows Yao Chi 
taking his · son to the Emperor in 
the play ''To the H~venJy Seat." 
Yao Chi takes his son to the Em
peror · knowing his son bad kiUed 
the Emperor's father-inlaw and that 
the punishment for that would be 
death. The Emperor however, par
dons the son in recognition of the 
meritorious service rendered by Yao 
Chi in the restoration of the Ran 
Dynasty. 
I'echuical Details-

Release date: 1st December and 
29th December,, 1968. Designer, 
Loca~ artists. Pr.inter, Thomas De 
La Rue & Co. Ltd. Process, Photo
gravure. Watermark, Half Check. 

Montserrat 
CHRISTMAS 1968 

Montserrat is paying tribute td 
the brilliance of two old masters 
by featur!Ag one of th.eir works in · 
the Christmas 1968 four-value set 
of stamps. 
- 5 and .%5 cmts. "The Two Trini~ 
ties," Ba.rtholmew Esteban MuriUo 
(1617-82). 

· Murillo appears to have spent his 
whole life in SeviUe and the vicinity, 
painting chiefly for the church. In 
1682, whilst worki.Jg on the paint
ings for the Capuchine in Cadlz, he 
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is said to have had a fall from a . 
aeaffoldinJ that proved fatal. He 
died in Seville. 

M uriUo painted mostly religious 
art aod bis work was well known for . 
its appeal to the lay pe.ople. 

This work of art measures llHin 
X (C.A 8Hin · and can be seen at 
present in the National Gallery in 
London. This same picture was also 
used on a postage stamp in 196.5-
again to commemorate Christmas. 
but this time by New Zealand. 

15 and 50 ceoCs. A detail of "Tbe 
Adoration of tlte Kings," Sandro 
Botlioelli (1445·1510), 

This stnm.P features only a detail 
of the tondo, which is a circular 
work of art 51 !in in diameter. This 
was probably painted about 1470 
following the Pollaiuli school, and 
can now be found in the National 
Gallery in London. 

Sandro 8oticellj. painted mainly in 
Florence and his work was pre
dominantly of a religious natur~. 
Apart from paintings; BotticeUi.'s 
nrt was at its most inveotive in his 
peo and silver-point iUustrations to 
Dante drawn (1492-97) for Lorenzo 
di Pierfranoesco. Botticello died a 
lonely and infirm old man at the 
age of 65. 

Release date, 16th December, 
1968. Designer, Rarrison Staff Ar
lb1.S based on Old Masters. Printer, 
HBI'rison and Sons Ltd. Process, 
Photogravure. Watermark, C.A. 
block. 

IICINTENARY OF BERNARDIN 
DE ST. PIERRE'S VISIT TO 

MAURITIUS 17 68 
Born on January 19-th, 1737, 

Bern'IU'dln de St. Pierre was the 
oldest of the four children of 
the Postmaster of Havre. ·His 
ambition to ttravel was derived 
ln his chlldhood from reading .a 
transi.tion ol Roblnson Crusoe. 
In 1768 he was recommissloned 
and posted to Madagascar. The 
expedition assembled <at ne de 
France {as Mauritius, then a 
Fr.ench colony wu called). The 
expedition had a disastrous start 
Jtm'Ping back to the embarkation 
point, Port Louis, 3 months 
later. 

St. Pierre thus stayed in 
M<aurlUus for five- years, aftet: 
which ttme he decided that it 
had no &trategic slgnJ.tleance. He 
returned to Fr&nce in 1770, be 
married fn L793 fathering a boy 
(Paul) and a d•aughter <Vir.ginle). 
His wife died in 1798; he re
roarrled In 1800 and died in 1814, 
two days after his 76th birthday. 
Cont. overleaf. 
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The result o! his stay in 
Mauritius was two books: "Vc;yy
age .a l'Ue de France" (1770) and 
l'Paul et Vlrglnle" (1788). Both 
&bow <the in8uence of Rousseau's 
pbllosophy of ·lrulna natural good
ness, whose ""llldity St. Pierre 
was able to test in an laland re
latively isolated 'aDd unspoiled. 

"Paul et Vlrginie"., the b <?Ok 
from which the six old prints 
have been adapted for this 
stamp iSsue, iS one of the most 
celebrated love storle6 in Euro
pean literature. It is altogether 
fitting tbat the bl-eenteoary of 
the visit which inspired lt should 
be philatelically commemorated 
just as the bl-centenery of St. 
Pierre's birth was commemorated 
by the unvetllng of a bust in the 
same 'gardens 'as the "tombs'' of 
his fam'Ous characters. 

Release Date: 2nd December, 
1968. Designer: V. WhtteleY, 
based ·on old prints. Printer: 
Format · Internation.a,.l Ltd. Pro
cess: Format (Lithography). 

1933 - 1968 
35th ANNIVERSARY OF 
ANGUfl1AN GUIDING 

Guiding has an en-thusiastic 
!ollowing 1n Angullla. Today the 
Commissioner, Miss Wllma Lake, 
M.B.E., is justly proud of the 
achievements of AnguiUa Guides, 
Brownies and Rangers. 

The last census return to the 
Girl Guides Association shows 
th.e following ftgures:-
Comm.tssioners and Guiders HJ 
~g~rs 18 
Guides 112 
Brownies 81 

In 1932 a Scout brOught news 
from Antigua that a Guide Com
pany had been formed tbe'l'e. 
The wife of the Doctol'-Magfs. 
ttate, Mr&. N. Y. ·Fiadyen, who 
·later became <the First Island 
Commlsloner, wrote to Antigua 
for detaUs and received a letter 
from the G'Overnor s aying \le 
would be deUihted for Anguilla 
to have Guides. 

lmporiant enn&s l.n Ana'allla 
Guldln&' 

1933: First company of Girl 
Guides was enrolled and named 
The First St. Mary's Girl Guides . 

1934: First Girl Guide camp 
and Scout/ Guide rally. 

1935: JubUee Day grand parade 
6Dd march put. 

1938: First AniUillan Commis· 
s~r. Miss C. Mason. 
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1939: Represented at Silver 
Jubilee in Trinidad. 

1950: Second Island Commis
sioner, Miss W. LUe. 

1964: Visit of the World Chief 
Guide. Attended Conference In 

. Dominica. . 
1965: Vi#Jit of H .R.H. Duke of 

Edinburgh. Tw:o Guides a-ttended 
Sil'ver JubH~ Camp 1n Jamaica. 
Visit of Mrs. oMo1fett, Chief 
Commissioner for Overseas end 
Miss Mitchell, Secretary. 

_1966: Opening of Gllfox, the 
joint Headquarte'l's for Scouts 
and Guides. 

1968: Completion of wtng to 
Guide H~dquarters. 

We are indebted to the Girl 
Guides Assoclation Common
w~th Headquarters for · their 
kind assistance end for their 
permtSSton allowing us to re
produce .both . the old and new 
type of Gill Guide badges tor 
this commemorative stamp issue. 

ANOTHER: NEW COUNTRY 
A set of nine two-colour defini· 

tive stamps in one design showing a 
map of the i.sland and the Queen's 
portrait were released by Barbuda 
on November 19th. There had been 
earlier reports that s~b. a series 
was in preparation. 

Barbuda is a dependency df An· 
tigua, whose Postmaster-General an
nounced the stamps· for release on 
November 18th, although what are 
described as official first day covers 
are postmarked November 19th. 

A London agency is quoted in tb.e 
P.M.G.'s announcement as "sole dis
tributor of these issues on ~ face 
va!u'e basis as, at present, the!'e are 
no facilities for the handling of 
trade orders direct from Barbuda." 
. A London correspondent. points 
out that a revision of the laws of 
Antigua was necessary· b'efore Bar· 
buda could enjoy postaUy indepen
dent status that wo.uld place it out· 
~ide fhe scope of Antigua's present 
arrangeme-nts with the Crown 
Agents Stamp Bureau, There is no 

'certainty that such legislation has 
yet been enacted. · · . 

The new Barbuda stamps were 
designed by R. Granger Barrett and 
printed by Format International 
Security Printers jn sheets of SO on 
coated paper. Values are: ic, le, 2c, 

. 3c, 4c, Se, 6c, lOc, lSc, producing 
a sterling face value of Is llid. per 
set. The London agent's trade of
fer is for fuU sets, except for the 
le stamp offered singly subject to a 
minimum order of 10.000, or mulli· 
p~es thereof. 
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The P.M.G.'a notice advises that 
a Me.sko Olympic: GIIIDes commem· 
orative issue for Barbuda is in pre· 
paration, the values being 2Sc, 35c, 
7Sc, and $1 (the last _in miniature 
sheet fon'n)-a face value of 9s 
9id per set. 

Jamaica 
. Human Rights 
On the 3rd December, 1968, Ja· 

maica are to issue commemorative 
stamps for Human Rights Year. 
Tb.e th ree different designs sym
bolise the following:-
Jd-

The white laurel and flames on 
the red background are all origin· 
ally the prominent features of the 
Human Rights Symbol, standing for 
the ·•continued struggle to achieve 
respect of the human person." Tb.e 
laurel and flames are placed against 
a solid green silhouette of the is· 
land of Jamaica to depict Jamaica's 
notable connection to the proposal 
unanimously accepted by tb.e 
United Nations General Assembly 
for the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights. Green was chosen 
for Jamaica to portray the young 
nat ion's natural beauty and thriv
ing endeavours. 
11--

Tb.e flame is symbolic of Human 
Rights and the pair of hands shield-· 
ing the flame depicts the desire of 
the human race to foster and pro
tect Human Rights. 
3/- -

This design symbolises the con· 
stant yearning of the individual for 
the realisation of the Human Rights 
concept. The idea is represented 
with a Jamaican man kneeling be· 
fore a gold silhouette of Jamaica, 
and grasping the enlarged words 
''Human Rights". This is to sym
striving for the rights to which 
they are entitled and also the 
importance of Jamaica's proposal at 
United Nations for International 
Dec!aration of Human Rights Year. 
The green, &old and black repre· 
sent the colours of Jamaica's 'Natio· 
nal Flag, white stands f<X peace, 
and the prominent symbol of Hu· • 
man Rights appears at tb.e bottom 
of the design to indicate the univer· 
sal framework of the Human Rights. 

Release date, 3rd December, 
1968. Designer; Local artist. Print~r. 
Harrison & Sons Ltd. Process, 
Photoaravure. Watermark. Jamaica 
Pineapple. 



Malta 
The M nlte~e archipclugo. con~ist 

ing of Lhc 1slands of Mohn, Gow, 
and C<lmin", 1S the IMt VQtige of 
one of the great lund bridges by 
which Europe wa~ unce jl)ined to 
Africa. Ill prchi"oric times it offer
ed the lx:~t mute fur C<1mmunica
tion between the two contincn~ and. 
in murc mudern times, hiiS been at 
Lhe crossroad) of Mcdiu:rranenn 
civilisation. Gcugraphicnlly Malta 
lies 60 mil~ &outh of Sicily alld 180 
miles north ,,r Africa, yet it is in 
latitudes C:l)nsidcrably to the south 
of T unisia, and its fauna and flora 
lx•th past and present have a cer
tain affinity with North Africa. The 
p: ople of Malta speak nu nncient 
language which is Semitic in origin 
and ~urvivcs Ill this d uy, in spite of 
cenhlries of over-lordship nnd the 
impu~i tion of alien cultu res by the 
Phoenician~. Cnrthnginians, Romans, 
Arabs, Nnrmans, Swabinns. Aragon
cse, the Knigbt of St. J ohn, the 
French and the B•·itish. Malta lies n 
thousand miles from Gibraltar and 
Alexandria and was thu'> equidi~tant 
from the Eastern and Western con
fines uf the nncien~ world. Twice 
in the past four centuries Malta has 
been the b3lilil~n of eivilisntion 
agninlit power~ wrucb threatened to 
overthrow the fr«dom of Europe. 
Malta therefore poSSCSlie<~ n strate
gic and ec-Onomic importance by far 
superior to ito; 'ite or JlOpulation. 

Linle ~ known or the early in
habitants, but by 3000 B.C. there 
was an incuision nf people prob· 
ably frnm Sicily, skilled in the use 
(•f copper and in making pottery. 
The Stune and Rronzc Age people 
nf Malta hnvc left ample record of 
their residence In the form of stone 
temples, statuary nnd megt\liths. 
They were succeeded by the Phoen
leians whu made Mnlla tt colony 
about ROO B.C. The name " Mal· 
ta" is considered tn he u corruption 
of the Punic wnrd ''M uleth" mean· 
ing an anchorage, an ntluslon to the 
excellent harbour facili ties which 
the i~!nnd po~sc.~ses. , 

The Romnns cnpluretl Malta in 
2 16 B.C., but thuugb they occupied 
it for seven <;Cnturies they left re· 
markably lillle reco rd of their resi
dence besides the Villa nt Rabat, 
tombs and other rl:moins, h wa~ 
during the Roman period. however. 
that Maltn experienced one of the 
g.reat~t evenlli in its history. In 60 
A.O. St. Paul suffered shipwreck 
there, while on his woy to liland 
trial fnr 1 renscm 111 Rome. During 
his ~ujoum in Malta be performed 
mir:~cles o( healing and converted to 
Chrisianity the islanders. Malta 
thua became one of the earliest coun-
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tric~ Ill embrace Christianity and 
to this day. the Maltese are among 
the most devoutly Catholic peoples 
nf I be world. 

With the fall o f Imperial Rome 
in the fifth century, Malta's history 
disappeftred into oblivion. Little Is 
known of its history during the en
~ uing centuries, but it is a fact that 
at some time or other the nrchi
pelago came under the influence of 
the Byzantine Empire. In 1870 A.D . 
however , Malta was seized by the 
Aglabite Arabs o f Kairouan in 
Tunisia, at tbe time of the great 
b 1amic invasions of .Europe. The 
Arnbs ruled Malta for 220 years, 
hut the most palpable trace of their 
occupation that remains is the 
Arabic element in the Maltese lan
guage, and place names such as 
Mdina and Rabat (meaning respec
tively "the city and "the suburb:') 

Malta fell to Count Roger of 
Normanby in 1090 and the next 
I 04 years are regarded as a golden 
nge in Maltese history. Tradition 
holds that Count Roger's chief 
legacy to the island was his personul 
colours-red and while-which to· 
day form the Maltese flag. Normttn 
ru le came to an end in 1194 on the 
death of Count T ancred who was 
Rucceeded by Constanza, daughter 
of Roger I J and wife of Henry VI 
of the Swabian house of Hohen
staufen. The Swabians ruled for only 
74 years, being supplanted in 1268 
by Charles of Anjou. The . Angevins 
were unpopular with their Sicilian 
and Maltese subjects and were over
thrown sixteen years later by Peter 
Ill of Aragon. With the other fiefs 
of the crown of Aragon Malta pass
ed under Spanish dominance, until 
1530 when the Emperor ChariCli V 
ceded the Tslands to the Knights 
Hospitallers of SL John, who had re
cently lost the stronghold of Rhodes 
to the Turh. They were to rule in 
Malta for almost 270 years. 

They had their heyday in the six· 
teenth century, when their gnUeys 
harried • T urkish shipping in the 
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Meditcrr;~ncan. When the T urkish 
Sultan was goaded into retaliation 
and attempted to take Malta by 
Siege, the Kntghts and the Maltese 
defended the island stoutly against 
'' "~rwhelmma odds and saved Malta 
-nod \Ve, h:rn Europe-fmm the 
menace M h 'am. fe\lo years after 
the Great Siege, the Turkish l leel 
w,,, unnilu l:ucd at the Bailie of l...e
pnntn ann from then onwards the 
Othuuan Empire ~rudually declined 
:J• 11 J'llllentlal danger to the peace of 
Eurnpe. lrnnicnlly the power and 
11lii'Qrl3ncc uf the Knights declined 
.11 the same ttme. 

liy 17tJI! the Order wns a mere 
~hOOIJW nf its form er self, and in its 
fechlcncs~ c:lpituluted to Napoleon 
wh(l seized Ma' tn as a base white on 
his expedition to Egypt. Although 
at first wclcwncd by the Maltese, 
the French turned out to be worse 
rulers thnn the erstwhile Knights, 
nnd within a few months the is lands 
uf Malta and Guzn hnd risen against 
thdr oppres~Lir... In answer to their 
plea fnr help, llriti~h ond Portuguese 
fl•rcc~ were landed to assist the 
M11hc,c tcbe's ngninst the French. 
Fur almm l 111\)tc thnn two years 
the: French were virtunlly besieged 
in Vah:lla. and surrendered in Sep
tember. 1800. The Treaty of 
Amiens o r 1802 stipulated that the 
islnnds should rl:Vert to the Knjghts 
blll wnr broke nut and the Congress 
c•f Vienna in 18 14 oonfinned Brit
ail'S f!Ol>SC.,,ion or M a Ita which be
came a Crown Colony. With tbe de-

lA VAlffiE 
FOUNDER OF VALETTA 

vclupmcnt uf Mnlla as a British 
naval b~e in the nineteenth century 
the Island entered an era of unparal
leled prosperity and enormous pro· 
gre\s wa~ made in many fields. A 
n~w con.,tiutiun in 1887 established 
tin Executive Council and a Coun· 
cil uf Government. These bodies 
fort'>hadowed the ~~:If-government 
granted after the Fiflit World War. 
During the 1930s, however. the 
mini try uf S1r Ugo Misfud clashed 
with the G overnor who dissolved 
Pnrliam ent in November, 1933 and 
te-instituted Cf'Own colony role. 



STAMPS ON APPROVAL 
Seven Seas Stamps., Pty., Ltd, of Dubbo ... N.S.W., Australia, is oy far the largest 

Philatelic Organisation in the Southern Hemisphere, with one of the world's largest retail 
stock made up into a fine series of approval books available to Australian and New Zealand 
collectors on 14 days approval The present range of approval selections includes:-

GREEN BOOKS: Fine selections of stamps (mainly complete sets) from all parts of the 
world. Stocks are very strong in the Australasian area in which we specialise. 

/ 

RED BOOKS: Bettter grade single -stamps, Separate series of books for Australasia, British 
Commonwealth and Foreign. 

GOLDEN BOOKS: Attractive new issues and topical sets beautifully presented on golden 
sheets. each encased in cellulose containers. Can be mounted straight on to album 
pages 

JUNIOR SELECflONS: Attractive sets for junior collectors from all parts of the world. 

PRICE LISTS: Also available are illustrated price lists of the stamps of the South Pacific 
(Australia, Dependencies, Antarctica, New Zealand) all pnced individually, mint 
~u~. . 

PAYMENTS: Payments are no problem as we accept current or obsolete mint stamps of 
New Zealand or the Pacific Islands at face value in full settlement of purchase 
from our approvals. 

If you would like a fine selection of interesting stamps on 14 days approval just 
complete the coupon below and mail it to the Largest Philatelic Organisation in 
the Southern Hemisphere: 

SEVEN· SEAS STAMPS PTY. LTD. 
N.S.W. Aastnlla, 2830 

NOTE: We have oo coanedioo whatsoever with uy firm of similar DlliDe m New Zealad. 
Wt operate ONLY from Dobbo, Aostralia. 

Seven Seas Stamps Pty Ltd., 
Sterling Street, 

Dubbo, N.S.W., Australia 2830. 

Sirs, 
Please forward me a selection of stamps on 14 days approval. My intcre4ts are: 

0 Australian Commonwealth (Simplified) 0 Australian Commonwealth (Specialised) 0 Australian 
Stale4 0 Australian Dependencies 0 Pacific Islands -0 New Zealand 0 British Commonwealth 
0 Foreign (Oeneral) 0 New Issues and Topicals. · 

Other ltltercsts ............. ·-···--····· .. ·-·····---···-··---·~-·-·-···-·····"·· .............. ...................................................................................................... .. 

0 Adult collector 0 Junior collector 0 Price Lists Wanted 

Name . 

Full Address 

----------------------
Signa Lure ·- -----_ _ _ Date 

NOTE: lt applicant is ynder 21 parent or guardian should sig,n above. 
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Malta suffered rerrible bombing 
and hardships during the Second 
World War. T he valianl defence of 
the island by the people themselves 
earned for lhem the collec:tlve award 
of the George Cros.~ and, after the 
War, a return to Self-Government. 
This paved the way gradually for 
full independenc~ which was granted 
in September, 1964, when Malta 
became a full 11)tmber of the British 
Commonwealth! of Nations. 

T he population o( Malta and 
Gozo today is over 300,000, which, 
in an area of only 120 square 
miles, gives a density of 2.800 ptr· 
sons to the square mile. The run· 
down of the British navol dockyard 
has f orced Malta to diversify its 
economy into other industries and 
occupations; thus light engineering. 
property development and tourism 
are providing new sources of reve· 
nu e. 

Malta's position at the cross
roads of the Mediterranean accoun
ted for postal connections with 
Europe an d North Africa. Religious 
and Diplomatic cor respon()encc tu 
and from the Tsland, dates to the 
late Middle Ages. During liubse
quent centuries, this service expand
ed until its organisation during the 
Knight of St. John. Efficient and or· 
ganised postal service is known to 
have exined since the middle of 
the 17th centufY. As the number 
of letters was always on the increase, 
we meet with new regulations o n 
their handling. p(ISting and delivefY. 
The earliest known h;md stamp 
bearing the name of the Island 
originated from Marseille~ P~t Of
fice in 1755. The stamp De Malthe 
was used on incoming mail. Later 
the word MARSEILLES was added 
to the stamp. 

During the last decades of the 
Order the service was ml>re organ· 
ised to handle letters to and from 
foreign countries. The nrficers of 
the Order. the Malte~e nobiHty, the 
Chttrch as well 11~ the commercial 
community made use of the Postal 
Offices of the Order in Vnllelta. 
Domenico Montanaro headed this 
service under the Knitthts. and his 
experience was utilised under the 
French during the first year of the 
British in Mnltt~. 

8Ril1Sii RUt E 
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Tn 1804 Sir Alexander Ba11, the 
Civil Commissioner appointed him 
as the first Director of the Post Of· 
fie e. 

An agenr for His Majesty's packet 
was appointed h Malta in July, 
1806. He was responsible for the 
incoming and outgoing mail which 
was struck with a dnuble quarter 
circle with MALTA in script capi· 
Lals within doub!e line$. While this 
stamp was used in 1807. two years 
later the word PAID above the 
framed MALTA was introduced. 

The British Packet Agency was 
well organised, and M alla became 
a VerY important centre for mail 
!ravelling frnm the Levant to Eur
ooe and vice-versa. Of partic1\lar 
interest to specialists are the various 
markings used at the Quarantine 
8tntion in Malta on letters emanat· 
ing from towns in the Middle Ea~t 
where nn epidemic had broken out. 
T he usual inscription was PURTFlE 
AU L AZARET MALTE (Disinfect· 
ed at the Malta Lazaret) and several 
types of " Purifie" markings are 
found nn letters since the 1830's. 

A separate organisation existed 
fnr the handling of inliUld mail. h 
seems that it operated on an infor
mal basis. Couriers or mail nln
ners facilitated the deliverY of let
ters. The G overnment. the Church. 
an() local merchants bad their own 
arrangements for the delivery nf im
portant correspondence. When po
)jce stations were established later in 
the centurY. they exhibited letters 
awaiting the addressee to call for 
them. 

T he local post be.gan using hand
struck stamps in the late 1820s; 
lbese were mostly charge marks in· 
rt icating either that postage had 
been paid or that money had to 
be levied from the addressee. They 
consisted of a date. giving the day 
and month onlv, followed by the 
sum involved, In 1849 the Local 
P ost was amalgamated with the 
Pucket Agency. tmder the control 
nf M r. Bourcbier. the British P acket 
Agent and Controller of Custom~. 
As the business of the postal ad· 
mini~tratinn increased, so also the 
title of its chief was changed. 
Bourchier's successor, John S. Cox
on. became Deputy P ostmaster-Gen· 
~raJ in 1858. and some time later, 
Postmaster-General. 

Adhesive stamps were first offi
cially introduced into Malta in 
1851 when contemporary British ls· 
~ues were used. Their use became 
'ompulsory on mail destined for 
the United Kingdom after the 1st 
March. 1858, and were employed 
until 1885. D uring a period of at
most thirty years evezy Brit ish 

stamp except the £1 and £5 values, 
has been recorded with the Mal~ 
te se postmark. At first the oblitera
tor used consisled of an "M" in an 
ovnl of hnriwntal lines, but duplex 
marks incorporating lhe code "A 
25" were introduced in 1859 and 
entirely superseded the "M" stamp 
in 1860. 

Tho rate fur internal letters w:1s 
one penny per half ounce and ordin
ary British stamps nt first sufficied. 
However. it was decided in 1859 to 
redu.:e the internal rate to a half
penny and. no Briti~h stamp of that 
denomjnati~'n being in existence~ at 
the time, it became necessary to pro
duce special '>lamps for Malta. The 
Crown Agenrs placed the contract 
for the Maltese halfpenny stamps 
with De Ln Rue who printed by 
typogru,phy the famous yellow 
stamp Which was Malta's sole issue 
for 25 years. During the long per
iod of its currency, however, this 
stamp was subjected to numerous 
chnngcs in shade, paper, watermark 
:md perforatiOII affording a great 
deal of interesl for the advanced 
p)Jilatol~t. The stamp had no frank
ing valid ity beyond Mnlta and Gozo, 
all mail inlended for overseas having 
10 be prepaid wilh British stamps. 

THIS YEAR 'S MALTESE CHRISTMAS ISSU~ 

£20,000 BAIL FOR RECEJVING 

Mr. Reuben Oeelcher, 37-year-old 
stamp dealer of Dobree Avenue, 
London, N.W.lO, was last . weeJc 
charged ar Wilesden with receiving 
"three Tristan da Cunha stamps and 
eight foreign stamps" knowing them 
to have been t~tolen. Scot land Yard 
detectives are reponed as having 
seized st<~mps valued at £70,000 fol· 
!owing a visit to premises in Willes
dcn. 

Mr. Deetcher was remanded on 
bail to appear at WiUesden Police 
Court on December 16th. buil being 
fiXe:~ at £10.000 in the defendant's 
own recognisance and two further 
sureties of £5,000 eaeb. 
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QUEEN ELIZABETH n. ALL ISSUES BRITISH COMMONWEAL TB 

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE 1969 

Pocket size and handsomely bound. 

Available from the following Stamp Shops at $1.00. 

V. ALEXANDER 
P.O. .Box 370, Cbrl.stchun:b. 

STAMPLAND 
P.O. Box 517, Napler 

VARIETY BOOKSHOP 
Gisbome 

BEST VALUE AT 

JOHN J . BISUOP LTD. 
P.O. Box 178:1, Auckland. 

THE STAMP SHOP 
P.O . .Box 174, New Plymouth. 

WIDTCOMBE &-TOMBS 
Lambton Quay, Wellington. 

ONLY $ 1.00 
(Postage e.xtra 5c). 

~~-•-n_ :a _ n __ ..._... _ - •- o_ .._.._._...,_.~~~~ 

''STAMP NEWS'' I 
THE MON'IBLY MAGAZINE FOR STAMP COLLECTORS 

"Stamp News", the Australian monthly, is recognised as being one of the world's foremost 
stamp magazines. It publishes more reading matter than any comparable weeldy, fort
nightly or monthly stamp journal published anywhere in the world. Contents of a typical issue 
include: · 

e Complete news and photo round-up of philatelic events in all parts of the world. 

e Complete Australasian Section, including Specialists Corner, V. for Variety page, 
Catalogue Supplements, Pacific New Issue Diary, etc. 

e Big 8 page off-set printed supplement containing illustrated and priced catalogue of all 
the world's new issues-published by special arrangement with Scott Publications Inc. 
of New York . 

• • 
Cartoon story with cartoon oddities by Monty Wedd. . .. 
Commonwealth Corner, Market Notes, Gossip, Quiz Kids, Junior Section, Society 
Notes, etc. 

"Stamp News" is available from newsagents throughout Australia and New Zealand (price 20c per 
month) or may be obtained on direct subscription of $2.40 per annum (2 years for $4) postpaid to any 
address in the world. Send subs to "SI'AMP NBWS,'.' Sterling Street, Oubbo, N.S.W., Australia. 2830. 
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SOCIETY NOTES AND NEWS 
THE WELLINGTON 

PJULATEUC SOCIETY 
INC. 

11 was Ladies Ni&ht on 2jlh No
vember 1968 at lhe moolhly Gene
a! Meeting of the Wellington Phil· 
atelic Society. The programme WM 
arranged and Cl)mpered by our ' 
Vice-President Mn. M. E. Chester
man. The auendance was even 
greater than last year, and the vari· 
ous talks and displays1 musical 
items etc .. were well received. 

The wife of our President, Mrs. 
Rita Staruey presented a fine collec· 
lion of "Old Documents'' together 
with an explanatory talk. She 
pointed out that adhesive duty 
stl\ltlps pre-dated adhesive postage 
stamps by more than 200 years. An 
interesting account was given of the 
history of writing paper, as well as 
some of the use tO wbicb paper 
and parchment have been put over 
the years. The oldest document in 
Mrs. Stanley's collection is dated 
1408 and is written in Latin. (The 
written language used for docu
ments in England at that Hme,) An· 
from Ouemsey, written In French. 
other interesting document was 
The largest document in Mn. Stan· 
Icy's possession is a New Zealand 
Maori Land lease in respect of 
115,000 acres in the .Ranglt.ikei dis· 
trict. It is wriuen on both sides and 
pan is in the Maori lansuage as 
well as English. It is a fioe eumple 
of the use of New Zealand Duty 
stamps 011 documents. 

Apart from the document in 
Latin, Mrs. Stanley has at least one 
parchment wriuen during the reign 
of each British Monarch since Wil
liam and Mary in 1689. 

Seals on these documents also 
provided an interesting facet of the 
display. These ranged from simple 
ones in red sealing W!lX, to the huge 
wax seal of the Bahamas. 

An interesting publication dis· 
played was a copy of the "London 
Sun" printed In gold the day after 
Queen Victoria's coronation in 
1838. The medalljon presentation 
of the Queen's head was engraved 
by Thomas de la Rue and designed 
by Mr. Edward Wyoo. who also de
sianed the Coronation medal. from 
which tbe Head of 1he famous 
Penny Black postage stamp was 
taken. The display was completed 
by a real "mod'' document printed 
on plastic. 

The next talk and display (by 
Mrs. J. M. Oregson) featured 
.. Orchids on Stamps." Her interest in 
the~e beautiful flowers beaan when 
she was living in the British Wesr 

lndies and this interest has been 
maintained since coming to New 
Zealand. The orchid is a large 
group of perrenial plantB, some 
growing on lhe ground, others 
climbing trees and bushes. The 
flower is irregular, with one petal 
modified as a lip, coloured and 
shaped to attract insects. Tbere are 
many thousand kinds of orchjds 
found all over the world, most 
tropical types having large brilliant· 
ly coloured flowers. The stamps on 

' display were extremely colourful. 
and the writing-up was a credit to 
her. . 

One of our youns lady mem· 
bers - Miss Pat Guymer - gave a 
short talk and display on "~lected 
Items" from her collection. Some 
fine examples of American First 
Day Covers were evident, as also 
were some nice mint blocks or com· 
memorntives. Her interests are most 
varied, and the display was well re
ceived. This was the second display 
given to our society by Miss Guy· 
mer, and seeing that she has ~en 
busy with her studjes, her willing
ness to ' help with displays is most 
commendable. 

The final feature was a series of 
vocal items with guitar accompani· 
ment given by Mrs. Sophje Rowel! 
assisted by two of her sons (Adrian 
and Malcolm). Adrian also l!id a 
hula in a grass skirt. Mrs. Rowells 
fine voice was a delight to listen to, 
and the boys too were excellent. 
The other two .Rowell children 
(Lawrence and Kevin) were "back· 
stage." 

Supper was served by tbo men
folk, whilst the ladies took the o~ 
portunity to get acquainted and to 
view the displays. 

M. G. WING. 

TARANAKI PHILATRIC 
SOCIETY 

The December meeting of the 
Taranakl Philatel1c Society, held 
ln the N.ational Party Rooms, 
ended the year with a very en
joyable variety evening organ
Ised by · the Preslde11t, Mr. Len 
'Jury, with Mr. B. Hutchlnson 
assisting. 

All those who attended were 
divJded into groups of approx
imately six and then ctuestions, 
both written and verbal, were 
811SWered, With no one ltnowing 
that the group with the most 
polnts was in lor a real laug~ 
Eacb member of the winning 
group was blind-folded and asked 
to draw a · portion of a donkey 
on .a blackboard; this brought a 
hilarinus result ln possibly one 
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o! ·the most odd-shaped donkeys 
in ·the hJstory of contemporary 
nrt. 

Mr. Ben Hutchlnson gave a 
report on tbe latest news of 
''t.rapex 69". Publicity envel· 
opes carrying the Tarapex em
blem will soon be on sale. 

Four letters of the 19th Cen
lUJ')' were displayed by Mr. lan 
Rutherford, the oldest containing 
history of the death o!,flapoleon 
Bo11aparte on the island of St. . 
Helena In 1821. These four 
letter11, the latest dated 1850, 
were all -addressed to the same 
person In Edinburgh. 

AUCKLAND PmLA TELIC 
. SOCIETY 

December 3rd. Ladies Night 
with lh~ ge!'ltlemeo providing a 
wonderful supper and very practi· 
cat work at the sink bench, a nisht 
off fur the ladies and very much 
appreciated. Mrs. 1. Dyson had 
enjoyed a very pleasant holiday in 
Jul)' at Fiji and returned with films 
and personal references, so it was 
arranged tu have a showing of Fiji 
stamp<~. Miss N. A. Williams spec· 
ially pn:p11red an album of stamps, 

· stored away since the George VI 
issue and this wu. attanaed corn· 
plete with perfs. papers and water
marks almost complete to date and 
meJuded postal history with special 
canceUations and odd pieces. Just 
a modem collection which needs the 
early issues. After the display 
Mrs. Dy30n was most entertaining 
with the slides and personal talk and 
with such a plentiful supper it was 
a vety happy evening. 

COMBINED AUCKLAND 
SOCIETIES CHRISTMAS 

NIGWf 
December 9th the combined 

Chrlstmas Party was held at 7 .30 
p.m. in the Building Centre rooms 
with ·an attendance o! about 100 and 
was ably chaired by tbe Chairman 
of the Postal Group. We were en· 
tertained with slides of the Cari· 
bian, colourful and deli&}!tful, and 
were told everyone visits there 
once in a lifetime. A quiz was 
cooked up by Mr. John Cooper and 
Mr. Ray Stepheo and posed a few 
problems for some of the pairs who 
tried to find suitable answers. All 
scoring over 16 paints were suitably 
acltnowledsed with swem while tbe 
remcsinder looked on. A north shore 
group entertained and another won· 
derful Christmas patty cathering was 
over, thoroughly enjoyed with a 
happy party frieodJiness. 

N. A. WILLIAMS. 



~-Fii:i:lriiQsiGAPs·:--:;;~:--:::=----·;~~1 : 
1959 NATIVf FlOWfRS 1967 QUHN EliZAlETH 2id Vorr Mueller 7 2 

M u. M U 2td Seoul 7 2 I 

.t 

1/6 Christmas Bells 30 12 5<l on 4c: Red 15
7 

4
1 

1949 2td Lawson 7 2 I 
2/· Flannel Flower 30 3 Se Blue 2id Forreat 7 2 
2/3 Wattle (Maize paper) 60 10 Se Multicolour (Coil) 8 3 3ld U,P,U. 10 10 ~~ 
2/3 Wattle (White paper) 1.00 15 1968 FLOWERS 1 6 Airmail 25 5 
2/5 Banksia - 45 8 6c: Multicolour 10 4 1950 2id N.S.W. Stamp 8 3 
3/· · Waratah 50 - 8 13c: Multlcolour 20 5 2id Vict. Stamp 8 3 

1959 ZOOLOGICAU 15c Multicolour -25 5 1951 3d Barton 8 2 

20c Multicolovr 30 5 3d Parkes 
8 2 ·1· 6d. Banded .Anteater __ 10 2 

, 25c Multicolour 35 1 0 5id Federation 20 20 
Bd. Tiger Cat 15 ~ 1 1 · 30 30 30c Multic:olour 45 10 1 6 Par lament 
9d. Kangaroo 20 5 3d Hargraves 8 2 

11 d. Rabbit Ba11dicoot ~-· - 20 4 COMMfMOIA JIVES, ETC. 3d Latrobe 8 2 
1/· Platypus ...... ...... 75 3 1927 lid Canberra 12 5 d 

8 2 1/2 Tasmanian nger ·- · 25 4 1928 3d Kookaburra 1.25 1.25 1952 3! Scout 
1929 3d Airmail 60 60 1953 3d Beef 1957-61 'S,.ECIAL DEFINITIVE'S 1~d Swan 20 10 3d Butter 

5fd. War Memorial (No. 
335) ...... .. .... .... .. 

Std Wer Memorial (No. 
336) 

7d. Flying Doctor 
1/- Colombo Plan 

30 

30 
10 
20 

1930 1 id Sturt 12 8 3~ Wheat 
10 3d Sturt 75 75 3jd Beef 

1931 2d Kingsford Smith 15- 5 3ld Butter 
1 0 3d Kingsford Smith 60 50 3jd Wheat 
2 6d Kingsford , Smi!h 1.50 1.50 3td Coronation 
5 . 6d Airmatl , 1.75 1.50 7id Coronation 

1963 HAVIGATORS 1932 2d Bridge (Typo) ...... 20 8 21· Coronation 
~d Bridge (engraved) 30 10 lid Young - Farmers 4/- Tasman 

5/· Dampler 
7/6 C09k 
I 0 I· Fllnders 
£1 ' Bass 

80 20 
1.00 25 
3.50 3.50 
3.00 1.00 
5.50 4.00 

3d Bridge (engrave 50 50 3!d Collins 
5/· Bride (engraved) - 50,00 3!d Paterson 

1934 Victorian Cent. ~- -· 10 3 2/· Tasmania 
3d Victorian Cent. 30 3d Tasmanian Stamp 
1/· .Victorian Cent. 3.00 1954 3id Royal Vilit 
2d Macarthur 40 5 7 id Royal Via it 

£2 King 18.00 17.00 

1964 IIRDS 
6d Tho.rnbill 
9d Magpie 

1/6 Galah 
2/· Whistler 
2/5 Blue Wren 
2/6 Robin 
3/- Ibis 

1966 DECIMALS 
le. Queen 
2c. Queer\ 
3c. Queen 
3c. Multlcolour (Coil) 
4c. Queen .... , 
4c. Multl~oloyr (Coil) .... .. 
Se. Thomblll 
6c: Honeyeater 
7c •Humbug Fish 
Be Coral Fiah 
9c Hermit Crab 

10c Anemone Fisfl 
13s Avocet 
15c Galah 
20c ·Whistler 
24cKingfisher 
25c Robin 
30<: Ibis 
40c Tasmen -
50c Dampier 
75c Cook 
$1 Flinders 

10 
40 
40 
50 
80 

1.00 
75 

2 
3 
5 

25 
6 

20 
7 
8 

. 10 
12 
14 
14 
20 
25 
90 
.so 
40 
45 
60 
75 

2d Macarthur 2/· Royal Visit 
5 ((Daril 'Hills) 25 3!d Telegraph 

25 3d Macarihur 85 75 3id R-d Cross 
25 9d Macarthur 5.00 3id W.A. Stamp , .. :. 

7 1/6 Airmail 50 8 3id Railway 
25 1935 2d Anzac 15 5 3id Antarctica 
50 1/- Anzac 5.00 5.00 2/· Blue Olympic - .. 
20' 2d Jubilee 3 1955 2/ · Green Olympic 

3d Jubilee · 60 3;d Rotary 
2/- Jubilee 9.00 8.00 3!d U.S. Friendship 

1 1936 2d Ca_ble 12 3 3id Cobb & "Co 
1 3d Cable 50 40 2/· CQbb & Co 
1 2d S.A. Centenary 12 3 3t Y.M.C.A. 
4 3d S.A.. Centenary 40 40 3id Nurse 
1 1/ · S.A. Centenary 1.00 3td S.A. Stamp 
4 1937 2d N.S.W. Se5qul , .. _ 12 3 
3 2d N.S.W. Sesqui .. _, 75 50 
4 9d N.S.W. Sesqui ...... 3.50 3.00 
2 19MJ ld A.l.F. 15 3 
4 2d A.I.F. 15 2 
5 3d A.I.F. 1.00 50 
3 6d A.t.F. 2.50 2 .00 

10 1945 2id Gloucester 5 2 
10 3td Gloucester 10 10 

5 5id Gloucester 15 15 
10 1946 2id Peace ~... 5 't 
15 3id Peace 8 8 
10 Std Peace 10 8 
15 2id Mflchell 5 2 
15 3id Mltchell - 10 IQ 
50 1/· Mitch~tll 30 20 
50 1947 :i;d Newcastle 5 28 

l.OO 3id Newcastl-e 10 10 

1956 3i Reap, Go~t. 
4d Olympia 
7!d Olympics 
1/· Olympics 
2/· Olympia 

1957 4d S.A. Reap. Govt. 
· 3!d Christmas 
4d Christmas 

1958 2}· Qantu 
Sd Kingsford Smllh 
4d Broker) Hill 
3id Christmas 
4d Christmas 

1959 4'CI Post Office 
4d Qld. Self Govt 
5d Christmas 

Cash with Order. 

35 
30 
30 
35 
30 
30 
8 

20 
60 

8 
10 
10 

).25 
15 

8 
20 
60 

8 
8 
8 
8 

10 
75 
75 
'8 
8 
8 

75 
8 
8 
8 

8 
10 
15 
30 
50 

10 
8 

10 

50 
20 
8 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 

$2 Bass 
$4 King 

1.00 
1.30 
2.60, 
5.00 3.00 5!d Newcutle 12 10 Please include postage If 

under $2. 

5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 

20 
60 

3 
3 
3 

1.25 • 
3 
2 

20 
60 

2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

75 

75 
2 
2 
3 

' 75 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

15 
20 
50 

3 
4 
3 

so· 
10 
3 
3 
·3 

3 
3 
2 
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P.O. Box ·174, New Plymou~ See page 30. 
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CURliNG STAMP ANNOUNCE!' 
A 6c Sports Series stamp pro

viding recognition for Curling, 
the Roaring Game, will be re
leased by Canada on the 15th 
January, 1969. 

PrJncipal elements of the de
sign are engroved silhouetted 
figures of four ·players in ac-tion 
poses. Two Jn ·the upper lef{ 
segment 'lire sweeping in ad
v-ance of the Rock as it ap
proaches •the Button in the 
centre of the House; a thiTd 
member of the sweepers' rink, 
located front and centre, is 
caRing the sweep and a fourth 
figure to .the right represents 
ttbe opposing Skip poised to 
sweep the Rock out of the 
House. Cirdes forming the 
House, embedded in the ice at 
eacll end of a curling rink, are 
reproduced on rthe stamp by •the 
photogravure process, blue for 
the outer and red for the inner 
circle. "Curling" surmounted by 
"Le curling", engraved in black, 
appear immediately above the 
opposing Skip :ad1·acent, to the 
extreme right, is a vertical 
photogravure panel in which 
"Canada" appears in white on 
red above a white denominative 
6 on a blue background. 

A recent estimate by a rep
resentative of the Canadian 
Curling, Association places the 
number of curlers in Canada at 
nearly one half million. Lady 
players number approximately 
100,000, while those at the High 
School level total 40,588. Some 
1900 men's clubs were affiliated 
with the Canadian Curling Asso
ciation during the season 1967-
68. 

Although the origin of curling 
is obscured by antiquity, the 
curlers of the Town of Kilsyth 
in Stirlingshire, Scotland, whose 
antecedents banded together .in 
1716, are regarded as having 
the world's oldest continuing 
club; the Royal Montreal Curl
ing Club, organised in 1807, 
predates any other in North 
America. Evidence does exist 
that the· game was in vogue in 
Scotland during the very early 
years of the 16th Century and 
some writers assert it was intro
duced into that country during 
the reign of James· 1 (1394-
1437). The early Icelandic "Knat~ 
tleikr" receives its share of 
attention as a possible origin
ating contest, while some 

investigators claim . Continental 
Europe as the source f.rom which 
it sprang. In 1890, after assess
ing claims and counter-claims, 
the historian of Scotland's 
Royal Caledonia Curling Club, 

WHEN ARE MINIATURE 
SHEETS NOT MINIATURE 

SHEETS? 
Now that Gibbons Catalogue;; 

list Miniature Sheets they are 
continuing the fallacy of classing 
every small unit with at least 
one stamp, as a "Miniature 
Sheet''. As some of these units 
may contain only one or perhaps 
two stamps, while others, such 
as our own Health sheets, may 
have six, it is obvious that 
different names are required to 
distinguish the two types. 

Some have suggested "Souvenir 
Sheet" to describe those with 
either one stamp or several 
stamps of different values, in a 
unit. However, this could be 
confusing, as most Miniature 
Sheets are kept !or "Souvenirs.". 

In Europe, where considerable · 
qu;mtities of the one~stamp units 
have appeared, often imperf., 
philatelists and catalogues have 
adopted the word BLOC to des
cribe these. Units such as our 
Health sheets are called Minia
ture Sheets, as by their l'eckon
ing a miniature sheet means 
exactly what it says,. a Miniature 
Sheet, and not one imperf stamp 
on a pretty background. 

Personally, I agree with -this 
view, {lnd I think that S.G. 
should revise the listing of the 
units they call miniature sheets, 
(Catalogue numbers preceeded by 
M.S.) and list blocs · and Minia-

which affiliated groups in 
twelve countries regard as the 
Mother Club, wrote: ... There ru·e 
no facts by which we can deter
mine precisely the antiqui ty of 
the game". 

A recent Russian example with 
one imperf stamp on a pretty back

ground. 

ture Sheets separately. It would 
at least help if collectors begin 
to use these two terms, instead 

- of cat.egorising all as Miniature 
Sheets. 

B. R. RENDERSON. 
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.GREAT BRITAIN 
NEWS 

.tORE SETS IN BLOCKS-
1969 PROGRAMME · 

Bdtain's special stamp . pro
gramme for 1969 will include a 
number of ·~strips" ·or "blocks" 
of different designs. These blocks · 
have been ·a · feature ·of previous 
issues ·(for example, the Battle 
of Bri>tain stamps in 1965 .and 
the British Flowers stamps in 
1967). . . . 

A block of four stamps to be 
issued on May. 28 will sh!)w &()me 
of Britain's mediaeval «:athedrals . 

A strip of three stamps will be 
issued on Investiture Day to 
celebrate the Investiture .of the 
Prince of Wales. 

The dates of i8sue, · numbers 
and values of specia'l stamps · in • 
1969 -are: · 
British Ships: Wednesday, Jan
uary 15, 1969. 

One stamp at 5d .<Queen Eliza
beth m. Strip of 3 different 

· gtamps · <Elizabethan GaHeon, 
East Indiaman, Cutty Sarkl. Strip 
of 2 different 1s stamps <Great 
Brtta.in, Mauretania). ? 
Notable Anniversaries: Wednes
day, Apil'l 2. . . 

1: 50th Annivers-ary of the first 
non-'Stop troansatlantie flight by 
Alcock and Brown, 5d. 

2: lOth Anl1iversacy of the 
Conference of European ·Postal · 
and Telecommunications .Admin-

. lstrntlons ·(CEPT); 9d. . . 
3: 5oth Anniversary of the In

terna-tional Labour Oganfsation · 
CILO), 1s. . 

4: 20th Anniversary of the 
signing of the Nol'th Atlantir 
Treaty <NATO>, 1s.6d, 

5: 50th. ·Anniversary of the 
.first flight to Australia <Ross 
and Keith Smith), 1s.9d. · 
British Architecture: Wednesday, 
May 28. 

The stamps will illustrate old 
and moqern British Cathedrals. 

Biock ~of four different 5d 
stamps . .. One stamp at 9d. One 
stamp ·at ls.6d. .. . . 
Prince of Wales Investiture: Tues
day, July 1. · 

strip of. three different stamps 
at 5d eaeh. · One ·stamp at 9d. 
One stamp '8't ls. 
Post Offlee' llistory and Activities: 
Wednesday; Oclober 1. 

5d, 9d, • 1s,- 1s.6d. · 
Christmas Stamps: Issue date to 
be announced later. 

5d, 9d, 1s.6d. 

BIUTISH SHIPS 
The saHing gaHeon of. the six

teenth ·century was both mer
chantman and warship. Con" 
structed of British oak, these 
vessels were extremely sea
woDthy. 
· The East Indiamen, plying . 

between Great Britain and India . 
in the late . eighteenth · and early 
nineteenth centuries, were effec
tively armed and noted for 
their comfort. They sailed under 
the flag of the Honotlr·able East 
India Company. 

SS Great Britain (3,270 tons), 
was designed by Isambard King
dom Brunei, and was the first 
iron built, screw propelled steam
ship to cross the Atlantic in 1845. 
Her hulk .lies 'aground in the 
Falkland Istlands. 

Cutty Sark (963 tons), launched 
in 1869, was ·a tea clipper and 

. one of the fastest sailing ships 
ever buHt. She is preserved at 
Greenwich to commemorate the 
days of sail. 

RMS Mauretania (31,938 tons), 
completed in 1907, was a pas

. senger · liner designed · for .· the 
North Atlantic run. She was a 
fast and most popular ship, and 
held the Blue Ril)and for many 
years. 

· RMS Queen .Elizabeth 2 (65.000 
tons), tl:ie most recent addition 
to the Cunard fleet, is designed 
for both the North Atlantic 
traffic and cruising. She was 
launched in September 1967, 
wili make her maiden voyage in 
January. 

NEW MACIDNES WILL · 
ISSUE STAMPS SIDE BY 

SIDE 
Five stamps,. side by side, will be 

served from the new type of stamp 
vending machine that the Pcist Of
fice ·is to introduce in the new year. 

The machine has been designed 
to cater for .a wide range of· _postage 
rates and . has been developed in 
readiness for decimal coinage. 

It will take a shilling or a five 
new pence piece (coins that are 
identical in size and shape) and will 
issue a strip of .stamps sideways in 
this order: 2d, 2d, 3d, ld, 4d. 

From decimalisation day in Feb
ruary 197L the machine will con-. 
tinue to ·accept both shilling and 
fiye new pence coins but by a simple 
change of roll will issue decimal 
value stamps. This will avoid any 
out-of~service time in going over 
to decimal working. 
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There will be 22 pre-produ~tion
run machines .installed in late Jan• 
uary; nine in London and the re
mainder in other parts· of the coun
try. Further machines will be intro
duced gradually over the next two 
years. They will provide a nation
ally uniform service at more than 
10,000 places. · · 

The stamps issued from the ma
chines will be in the new definitive 
series; will be on coated, unwater
marked paper with a single phos
phor line, and will issue left edge 
first. 

SPECIAL STAMPS FOR 
FLIGHT OF CONCORDE 

Three stamps to mark the first 
. successful flight of the prototype 

Concorde now being prepared at 
Toulol.lse, France, will be put . on 
sale as soon as possible after flight, 
which is likely to be in January. 
The values of the stamps will be 4d, 
9d and ls 6d. 

The 4d stamp shows an impres· 
sion of Concorde in flight with 
the outline of the United King
dom and France far below. It is in 
five ·colours, blue/green, orange, 
violet, blue and lime green. 

The designs of the 9d and 1s 6d 
values emphasise the clean smooth 
lines of the . aircraft. In the first the 
planned view is superimposed over 
the elevation; in the.second the de
tails of the cl~an lines of the nose 
and tail units are superimposed. 

·The 9d stamp is in four colours, 
red, blue, green and blue/black; the 
ls 6d value is printed in light 
blue, dark blue and silver . 

The stamps are printed in photo-. 
gravure by Messrs Harrison and 
Sons Ltd. All will have phosphor 
lines. 

The 4d stamp was designed by 
Michael and Sylvia Boaman; the 
9d ·and ls 6d by. David Gentleman. 

The Concorde stamps were print
ed at the beginning of 1968, as 
the 'plane was originally expected 
to have its 'first flight early. this year. 

NEW STAMP ·BOOK 
A- Ss book of postage stamps, 

containing twelve 5d stamps, . goes 
on sale at post offices on Wednes
day, November 27. · 

This is a . new addition to the 
range of stamp books and the cov
er designs will feature English 
homes. The first illustration to be 
used is .· of lghtham Mote, Kent; and 
the second, to be introduced in 
February, will be. Little Moreton 
Hall. 
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APPROVAl. BOOKS 
(Tick those you req~ire) 

COUNTRIES 
Norfolk Island. 
Cook Islands. 
Fiji. 
Pitcairn Island. 
Tongs. 
Penrhyn/ Aitutaki. 
Papua/New Guinea .. 
Papua and ~ew Gutnea. 
(since 1952) 
Western Samoa. 
British Solomon Is. 
Niue Islands. 
Gllbe;rt and Ellice Is. 
Great Britain. 
U.S.A. 
Canaaa. 
Malta. 
Austr.alia. 
Vatican. 
Brltfsh West Indies. 
lreland. 
ntEMAnC AWROVAL BOOt($, 
Birds. 
Ships. 
Flowers. 
Animals. 
Butterflies/Insects. 
People . . 
Maps,' 
Flags. 
Planes. 
Transport. 
Stamps on Stamps. etc. 
U.N. or U .N. Org~pJisatlons. 
Art <Paintings) 
Medicine. 
Space. 
ReUglon. 
Flab. 
Buildings. 
Industry. · 
Agriculture. 
Emblems (Heraldry) 
Mountains and Scenes. 
Monuments. 
Rivers; Lakes, Waterfalls. 
Children; 
Royalty. .. 
Trains. 
Books are sent out on fO days 
approval. 
References from new applicants 
please. 

NAME 

ADDRESS .... ... .... . .. . .... . 

Send to 
THE STAMP SllOP 

P.O. Box 1'74, 
NtJW Plymouth. 

AUSTRALIA 
M U 

1960 Sd Girl Guides ..... 7· 2 
Sd N. Territory .. ,... 7 2 
Sd Melbourn Cup 8 2 
Sd Qld. Stamp Cent. 7 2 

Sd Christmas ...... 7 2 · 

1961 5d Melba ...... ...... 10 2 
5d Chriatrn.s 7 2 

1960-1 AUSTitALIAN 

1962 Sluart ..... ,_, 
Sd Inland Miuion 
Sd C.WA ...... 
Sd Christmaa ·-~ 
Sd Comm. Games ...... 
2/3 Comm. Games 

7 
7 
7 
7 

10 
1.50 

2 
3 
2 
2 
2 

1.50 

1963 Sd Royal VIsit .. ~ 7 2 
2/3 Royal Visit ...... 1.00 1.00 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Sd Canberra """ 7 
Sd Red Cross -- 7 
Sd Blue Mfs. ...... 7 
5d Expori ..... ...... 7 
Sd Christmas ..... 7 

· 2/3 Compat ...... ds 1.25 

1964 Sd Airmail Anniv 
2/3 Airmail Anniv. 
5d Christmas ..... . 

1965 Sd Anzac ...... .. .. .. 
8d An;rae ..... --~-
2/3 Anza> ...... .. .. .. 
Sd I.T.U. .. .... ..... . 
5d ChurChill ..... . 
Sd Mona•h .... .. 
5d Hargrav!l .... . 
2/3 I.C.Y. .. .. .. 
Sd Chriatmu ... .. 

1966 4t life Saving ... .. 
4c Dirl( Hartog ..... . 
4e Christmas .... .. 

1967 ~c Blb~e ...... .. .. .. 
4c Banking .... .. 
4c Lions ...... . ... .. 
4c Y.M.C.A. .. .. . 
4t Gynaetology 
Se Chrlstrnas , .. .. 
25c Christmas ... .. 

1968 5c Wuther ...... . ... .. 
.20c Weather ..... . 
25c Satellite ·~· 
25c Soil Science • ...... 
Se Medical 

Assembly ---
Se Olympic 
-25c Olympic 
5c Building 

Industry 
Se Christmas 
Se Chiaholm 
Se , Dovid 
5c Namatjira 
5c Pateraon 

7 2 
1.00 1.00 

7 2-

10 3 
40 20 

1.00 1.00 
7 2 
8 2 
7 2 
7 2 

60 50 
7 2 
7 2 
7 2 
7 2 

7 2 
7 2 
7 2 
7 2 
7 2 
8 2 

50 40 

7 2 
40 30 
50 40 

7 2 

7c 2 
7c 2 

40 40 

7 . 2 
7 2 
7 2 
7 2 
7 2 
7 2 

AUSTRALIAN A"ROVALS 
ALWAYS AVAII,AJLE 

The Stamp Shop 

NEW ZEALAND· 
Per 1 

Decimals 
ic to Se (7v) 
6c Flower 
7c Flower 
7ic Trout 
Se Flag 
lOc Timber 
JOc Pinus 
lSc Brown 
Jsc Green 
20c Art 
2Sc Butter 
25c Dairy 
28c Glacier 

, 30c Chateau 
50c Falls 
$1 Glacier 
$2 Red 
$2 Blue 

1960 PICTORIALS, 

JOc 
3c 
Se 

lOc 
· Se 
Se 
3c 

lOc 
Se 
3c 

'20c 
1Sc 
10c 
tOe 
20c 
7sc· 

. 3.50 
2.50 

id to 6d (8v) lOc 
7d Flower tOe 
8d Flower 2c 
9d Flag Se 
11- Timber 2c 
1/3 Trout 3c 
116 Tiki Se 
119 Brown lOc 
J/9 Blue 8c 
21- Art Se 
216 Butter IOc 

· 31- Grey 20c 
31- Blue IOc 
SI- Falls 20c 
101- Glacier 90c 
£1 Geyser 3.SO 

QUEEN ELIZABETH 
Hd Large 
6d Small 
8d Red 
gd Brown 
116 Blue 
J/9 Orange 
216 Brown. 
31- Green 
51- Red 
101- Blue 

Se 
Se 
Se 
75c 
Se 

tOe 
SOc 
IOc 
40c 

4.50 

10 

40c 
lOc 
20c 

'60c 
20c 
20c 
lOc 
SOc 
2~ 
JOc 

1.20c . 
1.00' 

80c 
SOc 

1.20 

40c 
70c 
10c 
20c 
lOc 
lOc 
20c 
60c 
30c 
JOc 
50c 

1.20 
60c 

1.20 
6.00 

20.00 

lOc 
20c 
20o 

4 .50 
tOe 
SOc 

50c 
3.00 

We can supply most New Zealand 
stamps both to collectors and deal
ers - please write ·for a complete 
list. 

WANTED TO BUY 
We PI\Y good prices for all N.Z., 
Pacific Islands, Great Britain and 
Australian stamps - send s.a.e. for. 
1969 Buying List. 

Member P.T.S .. · London 

J. ~Hillary 
P.O. Bo~ 4075, 

Aucklaad. 
1 ,0 . Bo~t 174 Ne..:,. Plym~ou~t~h·:.____.!_ _____________ _ 
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JUNIOR PAGE 
by Simon Sam 

CHURCHES ON NEW ZEALAND STAMPS 
We say that New Zealand is a 

Chri3tian country. By that we mean 
that the great~ number people 
livina in New Zealand subscribe 
to the Chri tian r ailh. The total 
population of the Dominion in 
March 1968 was 2,1SS,OOO, and 88 
per cent. or these claim to be ad
herent! of some form of C hristian
ity. 

It- is natural then that we should 
e.xpect the stamps of New Zealand 
to show more than a few traces 
of thla form of re.lia,ion. The year 
which appears. on many or these 
issues is dated from the birth of 
the founder of this faith and who 
is worshipped by all people calling 
themselves ,C hristians. The Christ
mas stamps - all but one - deal 
with tbe birth and childhood of 
this Persoo, the Messiah, the Christ. 
The symbol of tbe Christian 
Church - the cross - Is evident 
oo several stamps, and you could 
spend a happy hour some wet after
noon t.racina throuah your own 
stamps to sec how many of them 
have the cros in some form or 
other; do not overlook the crowns 
or the n_,. 

Religious worship is aenerally 
conducted in bulldinp built for this 
particular pu~ The small bum
ble wooden structures of early colo
nial days; the mo re pretento UJ SLooe 
and brick buildinp which adorn 
many of our towns and cities. 

There are tnree cburcb buildings 
on New Zealand Stamps. An in
side view of the Anglican Church 
at Fran:t Josef Glacier is seen o n 
the 9d Peace. The 3d Otago shows 
the First Presbyterian Church of 
Otaao, and the td Canterbury, the 
Anglican Cathedral In Cbrlstchurch. 

Organised British settlement in 
New Zealand was commenced by 
the New Zealand Com~y, and on 
the 3d of l940, we see the landing 
of the first party of immigrants at 
Britannia (new Petone) in January 
J840. An offshoot of the New 
Zealand Company, the Plymouth 
Company founded the New Plr,
moutb settlement with the aoodwtll 
of the parent body. The Otaao and 
Canterbury settlements were or
ganised by cbu~h aroups with the 
goodwill and bacldna of \he New 
Zealand Company. 

Otaao was a Presbyterian settle
ment OJ'ianised by a aroup of mem
ber& of tbe Free C hurch of $cot
land, and therefore wo expect to 
find a church or t!le denomination 
of its centen.IUal stamps. The first 

~~'Vices in Du~in were held in 
the immigration barracks and sur
vey office until the people had Li me 
to erect a bwldinj Cor their own 
use. They bad in mind an even 
more permanent structure in wb~h 
to "{Of'5bip. A site bad been set 
aside on Bell Hill, where today 
stands the glorious Gothic building 
we :;ee on this 3d stamp. The archi
tect was Mr_ R. A. Lawson of Mel
bo urne, who later made his home in 
Dunedin. The church, which cost 
£14,000 and seats 1,000 people is 
built of Oamaru stone. The spi(e 
reaches. 185 feet from the floor of 
the building. The opening service 
was held on 23rd November, 1873, 
and th~ building, has been in regu
lar use from that time. 

Mr. Berry has given us a laith
ful and delightful picture for this 
centennial stamp. The Canter
bury settlement was organised by 
a group of Church of England 
members, and accurately we find an 
Anglican Church building ' on its 
Centennial issue. 

A site was reserved fo r a Cathe
dral in the centre of the town in 
what is oow Cathedral Square, the 
hub of the largest.. (by population) 
city in the Dominion. Sir Gilbert 
Scou was the architect and the 
founda tions were laid on Anniver
sary day 1864, but after £j()OO bad 
been spent. a period of despondency 
set in, arid the work stopped. There 
was eveJl a suggestion of selling the 
land, however men of faith stepped 
in, and work was restarted in 1873. 
The first serv.ice in the bui!ding was 
held in 1881. The bcight of the 

· building from ground level to the 
top of the cross is 210 feet. Cqm
pare this with St. John's Cathedral 
tn London on the 1 !d Peace stamp; 
whose towers are 210 feet above 
st reet level, while the cross is 365 
feet. 

ft is impossible to compare the 
Dunedin church with that o( 
Christchurch. Bach has its peculiar 
fascin!ltion inside and out, just as 
some of the older structures up and 
down the country have their own 
particular glory, if we would but 
rum aside and look fo r it. The 
fine old church in Whansarei. old 
Sl Pauls in Wellington, eacb one 
would make an admirable subject 
fo r a postage .mt.mp of early 
church life in New Zealand. 

Mr. James Berry who designed 
both of these two stamps, has given 
us not only 11 faithful picture of 

the b~lldinas, but dQne it in such a 
way a.s to show forth the distinc
tive beauty o f the two · dissimilar 
bulldinp. 

Simon Sam may be heard from 
Radio Taranak.i o n Sunday 12th and 
26th at 9.0, a.m. 

THIS AND THAT 
. •• from WELLINGTON 

Wellington philatel ists have been 
eJttremely fo rtunate of late in that 
iho various societies have arranged 
many e~cellent talks and displays. 
On 16th November we had three 
half hour talks and displays at the 
special meetin' of the Royal (in 
conjunc;tion Wtth the Federation's 
Annual Oenem.l Meeting); on 25th 
November: there was a Ladies 
Niaht at the Wellington P.S.; this 
will be followed on 9th December 
by a display and address at the 

• Royal by the eminent British Postal 
Historian Mr. F- C . Holland. Mr. 
Holland wlll also address the 24th 
February moellng of the Wellington 
Society and the Hull Valley Society's 
meedn& on 4th March, 1969. 

Bob de Vries, the bard working 
Excbanae Superintendant of the 
Wellinaton P.S. has indicated that 
he will not be available for re
election nut yur. Bob has over 40 
exehanae books on circuit these 
days and lhe d{ort is a credit to 
him. 1t iJ understood that Basil 
Vassilladis bas Indicated bis willing
ness to offer himself for appoint
ment to the Exchange Supt. position. 
Basil is well known to local philate
lists and has previOtUly served on 
the Executive of the W.P .S. 

We also seem to have had a 
welter of stamps sales, auctions or 
call them what you will, in rece.nt 
weeks. In my opinion nothing is 
quite as entertaining as the weekly 
Thursday evening auctions at, Pc
tone. If you have not been along, 
try it sometime, and I am sure you 
will become a regular attonder. 
Some fine mint unhinged Pacific 
Island (Pitcairn,' Papua and New 
Guinea etc.) have been offered re
cently, Examples of· realisations in
clude PING C.O . 1-15 $22; S.G . 
16-25 $20; Return to Pitcaim -
blocks of - sbt Sf S.SO; N.Z. Arms 
type san serif $9. 

PrevioUsly my rwo youns chil
dren Adrienne and John, who are 
keen stamp collectors, pestered me 
all tbe time for mo re stamps.- Since 
I have made my shoebox full of 
unwanted dupljcates fr=ly available 
(no rubbish included) I scarcely 
hear a peep. Have you tried thls 

M. G. WINO. 
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CLASSIFIED COLUMNS GENERAL FOR SALE 

WANTED TO 'BUY FRH membership for buying and aell· AUSTlAtiA. 100 different SOc. Four 
ing membe~ on our circ:uitl. leonard Comen St1mps, BoA 1795, Cl>ristchurc:h. 
Stamp Circuit; 23 Laureston Ave., Pape· 

NEW Znl1nd 1932 Heahh $2.00 each. 
Four Corners Stemp1, Boll 1795, Chri.sl· 
church (Member A.S.D.A.). 

toe toe. 

SEND 250-10,000 N.Z. lar,ge; recelw 
same quantity Malaysian/ Singapore 
large. Wholesale lists available. CHOO, 
B2 St. Michael's Road, Singepor<!. 

SPECIAL SOO ell dlff.erent world stamps 
$1.00, Stamp Shop, Box 174, New Ply· 
mouth. 

500 Au1tralla ob•olete mixture $1, 
NEW Zealend. Top price• pa id. Write 
for buying litl. Stanerh Stamp Supply, 
Boll 2-4 Greenecras, South Australia. Staneth Sllmp Supply, Box 24, Green· BUY or swap Holland and Col. for N.Z. 

for others. J . Twaalfhoven, 33B Queen l cru, South Auwalla. 
TOP prfcet for N.Z. Stamps on or 
off ~per. Send Se for buying lis t-. 
Stamp Wholualers, Putaruru. 

NEW Zealand Postal Fiscals. Olfkials 
Poatage Dues, life Insurance. Top prices 
paid. Suomlt Arnold Wheeler & Co., 
495 Collins Sr., M&lbourne, Australia. 

----·-------------- ·----
WANTED. Buying membera only, Ash· 
more Stamp Circuits, Membership fre>e. 
Particulars write C. A. Betting, 129 
Trewaves Rd ., Motueke, Nelson, N.Z. 

ICELAND. Particularly covers (early) or 
any genera l offers..-C. lilley, No, 1 
ItD., New Plymouth. 

l25 price lncreeaes In our latest buying 
list. Write now for free copy to The 
Stamp ~hop, P.O. Box 174, New Ply· 
mouth, 

Street, Upper Hutt. 

FIN~ out why philatelists In over 100 
count ries are members of the Concorde 
CorresP.Qndence Club. Details 38 Park .. 
side Drive, Edgware, Middx., England. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS. , 
ONLY 5c per word. 
4c if same advert. 
in 3 or more issues. 

CASH WITH ORDER 

Copy by 15th Month prior to 
month of pubHcation. 

RUSH TODAY TO CLASSIFIEDS 
P.O. BOX sp · 

NEW PLYMOU11J 

ARE YOU SELLING STAMPS? 

Then you should be on our mailing Hst. We can supply you 
with COMPLETE THEMATIC SETS Anim'als, Birds, Space, Sports, 
new Issues etc. 

Regular selections of these sets per 10 or more of each kind on 
approval without any obligation. TAKE WHATEVER YOU LIKE 
and r~turn what Is not wanted. 

We supply most dealers advertising · in this magazine and they 
are well satisfied, and so will you if you write to us for a selec
tion without obligation. We also supply Short sets, large 
pictorials, packet material. No list, everything on approval 
WHOLESALE ONLY. · 

STAMP ~OLESALERS 
PUTA.&URU, N.Z. 

1000 Austral ian mixture $3.00. Cheque 
dr Bank Notet accepted. Mr. S. Batten, 
Blyt!l, South Australia. 

COLLECTING European Countfies? Ask 
for our current lists. Vita Stamps, Box · 
837, G.P.O. Brlsb11ne, Queensland 4001 , 
Australia. 

COVER COLLECTORS. Send in your 
requeata 1nd a selection of c~wera w ill 
be sent on 1pprov•I.-Leonerd Stamp 
Circuit, 23 l aureston Ave., Papatoetoe. 

.W 1960 Chalky 
$6.00 (condition) 
numbl r' plate 
Leslle Brighton, 
lnverurglll. 

pa~r used $2.00 to 
4c Royal Society '5 
block error-offers? 
12B George Street, 

G. I • . Kilowent. Direct from actual 
charity collector. Untouched. 21b. $3. 
Polf free surface. Reeves, 33 Tt.e 
Green, Stratford, London. 

WANT£·0 
To buy anything desirable in 
philatelic properties. 

-Collectlon.s 
Rarities 
Accumulations. 

Liberal Prices Paid. 

. C. M. McNAUGH>T 

P.O. Box 166. 113 Willis St., 
Welllna1oo. 

IDEAL GIFI' for a birthday or 
penfriend overseas, a subscrip. 
tion to "N.Z. STAMP MONTH· 
L Y" on $3.00 within N.Z. or 
$3.40 overseas for one year's 
subscription. 



A sk your Sta1np Dealer for all I he latest news frona 

The Crown Agents Stamp Bureau 

PAPUA & NEW GUINEA 
Jn.l :uul Final l n~tallment of '~w Ddiniti\c J ,~uc . 

Rl'IL'a'>l: Date 29th January, l lJ6l). 

FIJI 
:!Oth Anniversary of W.II.O. 

Rdl·.N~ Dah: 9th DeccmbL'r, 196K. 



What Can London Offer You? 

OLD 
FATHER 
THAMES 

~-"~,JL~ 
~ ~ 
~-~~ ....... ., ..,..,';lY-

STANLEY 
GIBBONS 

for the young p ace-setter 

for the more leisurely 

for the stamp collector 

The largest philatelic firm, renowned throughou t the world. 
The people to contact when selling stamps. 

Exchange rates are low and you can sell either direct or through auction. 

Stanley Gibbons Ltd., 391, Strand, lon::Jon, W.C. 2, England. 

PI!I NTED 8Y TARANAJCI NEWSPAPERS LTD. 




